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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE writers of this publication (for it is not wholly

the work of one person) solemnly disclaim all sentiments

of intolerance ; and therefore hope that they can de-

serve no censure for making this attempt to give a fair

and free statement of one of the most important ques-

tions which has been agitated since the Reformation.
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ARGUMENTS,

V E B Y many Protestants are decidedly ofopinion,

that the claims of the Catholics in Ireland cannot

be granted, without introducing; manifest and dan-

gerous innovations in the established constitution

of our Church and State. They found this opi-

nion on certain rights annexed to the see of

Rome, which arc expressly hostile to the tranquil-

lity snd independence of all Protestant states,

and also on certain oaths taken to the Pope, by

every bishop and ben ficed clergyman of the

church of Rome; which oaths seeai to be irre-

concilable with the oaths of allegiance directed to

be taken by the Catholic clergy of Ireland to

the King.

1st. Of the rights of the Pope.

By the third canon of the fourth Lateran Coun-

cil it is decreed,
" that secular princes, ivhat-

" ever their functions may be, are to be advised
" and induced, and, if it be necessary, compelled
<c
by ecclesiastical censure to take an oath, that

"
they will exterminate from their dominions all

"
persons denounced (unlversos hcereticos) by the

" church to be heretics," &c. &c 1 hen follows

this passage,
" If a temporal lord, being admo-

A 3



6 ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST
ff nished and required by the church, should
"

neglect to purge his territories from the filth

." of heresy, let him be excommunicated by the
"

metropolitan and bishops of the provinces :

" and if he should not deign (contempserit) to
" make due satisfaction within the year, let it

" be signified to the Pope, that he himself may
"

declare his subjects to be from that time ab-
" solved from their allegiance, and may expose
"

(exponat) his territories to the seizure of ea-
" tholics ; who, having exterminated the hcre-
"

tics, may hold them in possession without any
"

opposition."* By the ecclesiastical law of the

church of Rome (as we protestants understand

it), a canon of a general council can be repealed

only by a decree of another general council. This

canon has not been so repealed, although several

general councils have been holden since the pass-

ing of it ; we therefore say that the power given

by this canon is a right absolutely vested at this

day in the see of Rome, which any pope may, at

his discretion, either exercise or suffer to lie dor-

mant (as several popes have done), but cannot re-

peal, or bind his successors as to the future exer-

cise of it.

To take away the apparent danger and the rea-

sonable apprehensions that, under certain politi-

cal circumstances and events which may possibly

* This extract ia translated from a collection of the canons

published ai VenicS, A. D. 1585, sub auspices Sixl ; V. Pon-

tlf; Max.
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take place, a pope may be induced to exercise th *

rights contained in this canon in favour of the

catholics of Ireland, their advocates have pro-

duced the following questions proposed to tli2

universities of Paris, Loavam, Douav, Salamanca,

Alcala, and Valladolid, for their opinions.*

1st. Has the pope or cardinals, or any body of

men, or any individual of the church of Rome,

any civil authority, power, jurisdiction, or pre-

eminence whatsoever, within the realm of Eng-
land ?

2d. Can the pope, or cardinals, or any body of

men, or any individual of the church of Rome,
absolve or dispense with His Majesty's subjects

from their oath of allegiance, upon any pretext

whatsoever ?

3d. Is there any principle in the tenets of the

catholic faith, by.which catholics are justified in

not keeping faith with heretics, or other persons

differing from them in religious opinions, in any

transaction, either of a public or a private na-

ture?

The answer to these questions are long and ar-

gumentative ; but an extract from them (tco

copious to be inserted here) is printed in the s"

plementary appendix to Sir J. C. Hippisley's

Speech, published in 1810.| Whoever shall pe-

* Declaration and Protestation of the Catholics of B

land, page 31 an invaluable document.

t Tuis Speech, vith two appendixes, forms an octa

lume : and contains all the material evidence produced on iht

A 4
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ruse this publication with attention will, in the-

answers from Louvain, Douay, Paris, and Sala-

manca, discover certain passages which are open
to much doubt and discussion. The answers from

Alcala and Valladolid are more express against
the dispensing and deposing powers.

But we more particularly object to this docu-

ment, 1 st, That these questions arc stated in too

general terms, and that the mention of the Late-

ran canon, which is decidedly hostile to all protes-

tant states, is carefully avoided.

2d, That although the churches of Francea

Spain, and the Austrian dominions, are in ortho-

dox communion with the church of Rome in

faith, and doctrine, yet they do not acknowledge
the rights of the see of Rome in matters of dis-

cipline (and the Lateran canon is purely disci-

plinal) to the same extent as the churches in most

of the Italian states. And it seems probable that,

on this very account, these questions were not re-

ferred to any of the Italian- universities, which

must be supposed to be at least as well informed

of the papal rights and claims as the universities

of Paris, Louvain, c. Besides, it is well known

that these foreign universities (which are regarded

asforeign by the see of Rome), having little or no

dependence on the Pope, are generally more dis-

posed to support the independence and interests

of princes than his rights and claims ; and are

part of the catholics. It will be referred to by the initial* Sp.

(1 App.)-(2App.)
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therefore not impartial judges of the question

proposed to them.

but whether these objections be or be not well

founded, the opinions of these universities are be-

come of little importance ; because the see of

Rome, whose opinions on the Lateran canon

must be received by us as far superior and more

interesting authority, has spoken for itself in the

two following documents, which are to be found

in the 1st appendix to Sir J. C. Hippsiley"*

Speech, No. XVI. p. Ivii,

RESCRIPT OF POPE PIUS VI.

ALTERATION OF THE PONTIFICAL OATH TAKEH

BY BISHOPS AT THEIR CONSECRATION.

From an Audience of his Holiness Pius VI.

the 9fh Day of June, 1791.

" The archbishops metropolitans of the king-
" dom of Ireland represented to his holiness, that

" trom ignorance or malice of some persons, cer-

" tain expressions in the form of the oath, pre-
" scribed in the Roman ritual to be taken by
<f

bishops at their consecration, and by archbishops
*' on receiving the pall, have been misinterpreted ;

" which has added new perplexities
* to those

* "We are at a loss to understand what the catholic b'nhop*

of Ireland mean by new perplexities. \Vs know that the ca^
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" which they daily experience in a kingdom,
" where the catholic faith is not the religion oj the

" state. Wherefore they humbly requested, if it

" should appear expedient Jo his holiness, that he

" would vouchsafe to apply a remedy by some act

< c of his apostolical vigilance. His holiness, on
"

this report being made to him by me the under*

c
written, all circumstances of the case maturely

* e
considered, was graciously pleased to grant that

" the bishops of the kingdom of Ireland, at their

"
consecration, and the archbishops on receiving

" the pall, may use the same form of oath, which
" was taken by the archbishop of Mohilow, in

" the empire of the Moscovites, by permission of

" his said holiness *.

(Signed)
" L. CARDINAL ATONNELLI, Prefect."

(holies of Ireland have successively been relieved from certain

heavy penalties ;
we know that no new penalties have been

imposed on them; and it seems to us, that the toleration of the

free exercise of their religion in all spiritual matters is com-

plete. We also believe that it would be a most meritorious

work (in the opinion of all conscientious catholics) to render

the catholic faith the religion of the state : and most certainly

the acquisition of all civil rights in the state would be a very

important step towards the achievement .of this meritorious

*6rk. On all these considerations, we think it probable, that

whatever opposes or retards this meritorious work is represent-

ed to the see of Rome as a new perplexity.
* Here fol!o#the alterations made in the consecration oath

for the catholic bishops in Hussia which, will be consideied in

its proper place.
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Extract ofa Letterfrom the Congregation of Car-

dinals (of the College of Propaganda], by order

of His Holiness Pius VI addressed to the

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Ireland, dated

Rome ZSd June, 1791.

<( In this controversy, a most accurate discrimi-

f nation should be made between the genuine
f<

rights of the apostolical
see and those that are

"
imputed to it by innovators of this age, for the

purpose of calumniating. The see of Rome
" never taught that faith is not to be kept with

<c the heterodox That an oath to kings separated

" from catholic communion, can be violated -

" That it is lawful for the bishops of Rome to

'*' invade their temporal rights and dominions.

" We too consider an attempt or design against
" the life of kings and princes, even under the

<

pretext of religion, as an horrid and detestable

' crime.

" His holiness Pius VI. has not, however, dis-

"
regarded your requests : and therefore, in order

' to effectually remove every occasion of cavil

" and calumny, which, as you write, some bor-

" row from the words in the form of (the pontifi-

<e
cai) oath of obedience to the

'

apostolical see

" that bishops are required to take at their conse-

"
cration, (I will prosecute and oppose heretics, c.

<e to theutmostofmypG^er) which words are ma-
"

liciously interpreted as the signal of war against
"

heretics, authorizing persecution and assault

"
against them, as enemies $ whereas the pursuit
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" and opposition to heretics, which the bishops un
*'

dertake, are to be understood as referring to
"

their solicitude and efforts in convincing heretics
<; of their error, and procuring their reconcilia-
"

tion with the catholic church. His holiness has
"

graciously condescended to substitute in place
" of the ancient form of oath, that one which was
"

publicly repeated by the archbishop of Mohi-
"

low, to the great satisfaction of all the court of
"

Petersburgh, in presence of the empress ; and
" which we transmit to you with this letter."

In the first of these documents there is not any
information given as to the particular grievances

(or perplexities) complained of by the catholic

bishops of Ireland : but we make no objection to

this omission. On the contrary, we presume
that it is not the practice of the see of Rome to

specify in a rescript
*

all the grounds on which

it is granted. But that the Pope gives redress on

such points as he thinks require it : and, as to

any other matters contained in the application to

him, his silence is received as a negative.

But to the second document we strongly ob-

ject, that it is only an extract of the letter from the

cardinals, &c. to the catholic bishops of Ireland ;

who, being in possession of the whole, may be

justly charged with having, from an interested

motive, produced only a part. And we have

* A rescript is in effect a law, pronounced judicially by the

!*ope on some canon or matter of discipline, and is obliga-

tory on the church of Rome, until altered or revoked by Uv

aje authority or by a general council*
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little doubt but that the rights, given to the see

of Rome by the Latercm canon, is one of the sub-

jects considered by the cardinals in their letter,

and intentionally suppressed by the catholic

bishops, for the purpose of concealing some opi-

nions which it would be important for us to

know. We shall not dwell longer on this ob-

jection ; requesting however our brethren not to

forget this first proof of disingenuousness on the

part of our opponents.

This extract is offered by the cardinals as a

construction of the Lateran canon * and as a refu-

tation of certain doctrines imputed to the see of

Rome by innovators for the purpose of calumni-

ators.

Now the canon is an acknowledged law of the

church of Rome : and the most obvious and usual

method of construing any law, is to state its

object, to cite any obscure or ambiguous passa-

The extract is introduced into the appendix with the fol-

lowing prefatory remark." ft is of importance here to consi-
" sider what construction is given to this canon of the Lateran
" council

j and above all, to ascertain whether the see of Rome
"

herself holds those doctrines which are imputed to her."
1 App. p. lv.

And in the debate in the House of Commons, 23d April,
1812, Sir J. C. Hippisley is reported to have adverted to the

dispensing and deposing powers, which are so frequently made
a subject of reproach to Roman catholics, in the following
terms

j "A full answer has been given to these points by the
"declarations of the see of Rome, particularly that of Pope

Pius VI. in his reply to the letter of the catholic bishops of
"

Ireland on that subject."
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ges in it, and then to interpret them in such a1

manner as will best attain the object and due ex-

ecution of the law. This method however the

cardinals have wholly neglected, and have neither

referred to, nor even named the canon, or any of

the provisions it contains. J^ most singular mode

ofconstruction ! from which we infer that they felt

it to be not advisable to enter at all into this part of

their subject j at least not in their extracts al-

though it probably found a place in some part of

their letter.

We shall now comment shortly on the particu-

lar contents of this extract.

The cardinals begin with declaring that ct
in

ts this controversy,* a most accurate discrimi-

" nation should be made between the genuine
w

rights of the apostolical see, and those that are

"
imputed to it by innovators for the purpose of

*'
calumniating." This division of the subject is

clear and methodical ; and one naturally expects

that it is to be followed by a particular specifica-

tion of these genuine and imputed rights. But

instead of pursuing this obvious method of disi

cussing the question, the cardinals state the follow-

ing positions.

1st. The see of Rome has never taught
" that

faith is not to be kept with the heterodox."

2d. The see of Rome has never taught that an

* The cardinals have not thought fit to inform us what thif

controversy was.
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oath taken to kings, separated from catholic com-

munion, can be violated.

3d. The see of Rome has never taught, that it

is lawful for the bishop of Rome to invade their

temporal rights and dominions.

These positions are evidently intended to beget
an opinion that the see of Rome has, directly or

indirectly, repealed or disclaimed the dispensing

and deposing rights given by the Lateran canon.

And this opinion has been warmly maintained in

Parliament, by the leading speakers in support

of the catholic petition. We however hope to

shew that there is not any foundation for this

opinion.

The positions nearly* contain the substance of

the Lateran canon ; and if the cardinals had been

authorized to denv or disclaim them it m:^nt have* O

been easily done by using (::
. the word

'*

taught"} the words "
repeals and disclaims" the

rights of absolving, Sec. ; as stated in the positions.

But as the pope himself could not authorize them

to declare, that he repealed any canon of a gene-

ral council or disclaimed any right of the papa-I

see, so as to bind his successors; the cardinal;, in

order to withdraw the attention of the reader from
i

the rights contained in the canon, introduced into

* The second position is not sufficiently explicit. For

kings may be separatedfrom catholic communion on many ac-

counts, without incurring the excommunication under the La->

jeran canon excomm-- k-.r^y would be the proper

..ripiioa.
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their positions the word <e

taught /' which word,

being in the language of the church of Rome ap-

propriate to doctrines only, shifts the question

from rights to doctrines. For the doctrines of the

see of Rome are very different from the rights of

the Pope. Doctrines relate exclusively to mat-

ters of faith, and as such are taught by the church

to all the faithful, who are bound to believe them.

Rights relate only to matters of discipline,
* and

are exercised by the Pope at his discretion. Hav-

ing (on the authority of Dr. Troy) laid down this

distinction, we have no difficulty in admitting

the truth of these three positions. But then we
assert that they do not at all meet our objection.

For we do not object to the see of Rome, that it

has taught the deposing rights as matters of faith,

for they are not proper subjects of doctrinal teach-

ing; but we object that those rights are dange-

rous to every protestant state, that they are in-

alienably vested in the see of Rome, and that we

know, from the history of Europe, that the see of

Rome has often exercised them ; which is at least

a very intelligible and effectual method of proving

* In the second Appendix, p. 25, Dr. Troy informs his

readers that " the first and second canons of the fourth La-

" teran council are the only doctrinal decisions obliging all th

" faithful. The others are of discipline, or temporary." Tb

deposing canon is the third, and consequently disciplinal.

N. B. A law is said to be temporary, when it is to expire at a

certain time, or on a certain event. By
"

temporary," Dr.

Troy probably means to be used from time to time as occi*>

sion may require.
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to the world that the pope has those rights, al-

though it might not be allowable in a divinity

lecture to say that he has taught them.

To the foregoing three positions the cardinals

have subjoined the following declaration.

" We, too, consider an attempt or design
"

against the life of kings or princes, even under
" the pretext of religion, as an horrid and detest-

f< able crime."

For more than two centuries this declaration

has formed a part of the abjuration oath, to be

taken by every subject of these realms, before he

can hold any civil or military employment. It is

therefore to be presumed, that the legislature has

had sufficient cause for adopting and continuing

this precaution. At the same time that we say

this, we profess ourselves to be fully satisfied that

the cardinals have, in this declaration, delivered

their sentiments with perfect sincerity; nor do

we suspect that the see of Rome has any dispo-

sition to encourage or approve any sort of assassi-

nation. How far the exciting, by the menace of

excommunication, t':e subjects of a king to violate

their oath of allegiance, and join the army of

an invading enemy, how far this may or may
not amount to an attempt against his life, we

leave to the investigation of the casuists of the

church of Rome.

It is not unworthy of notice that, although tne

cardinals have t; us strongly and indignantly de-

clared their sentiments upon the criminality of at-

B
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tempting t ,e life of kings, yet they have not dis-

claimed nor expressed any disapprobation of the

opinions since t ey are not to be called doctrines")

contained in t eir t ;ree positions, but have con-

tented themselves with denying t at the see of

Rome ever taught t';em.* Now they could not

but be aware that a declared disapprobation of

those opinions might remove some of t lose per-

plexities complained of by t
u e catholic bishops of

Ireland ; it is therefore riot unreasonable to pre-

sume that they would have made such a declara-

tior. if t' ey could conscientiously have done it.

But t'
ve cardinals would not openly declare their

disapprobation of opinions, which are to be found

established as rights by a general council ;
and

which they have taker an oath to the pope to teach

and defend. (See this oath, in .the sequel) And

* Yet the see of Rome has at different times permitted these

opinions to be taught by many of its most eminent and fa-

voured divines, such as Baronius, Bellarmin, Perron, Lessius,

Surrvy, Mariana, Parsons, &rc. whose works we believe are

seldom, if ever, to be found condemned in die index expurva-

tmu<f Yet notwithstanding the zeal with which Bellarmin had

maintained the power of the pope over the temporalities of

kings, Sextus V. condemned this book
" de Romano Pon-

lifice." But what was the reason ? Because Bellarmin did

not insist that this power of the pope was direct, but admitted

that it was only indirect. By the direct power the pope claimed

a right of depriving, by his ordinary power, kings of their

crowns, and substituting others to reign in their stead- Bel-

larmin only maintained that the pr,pe could, by his indirect

power, dispose of the temporal affairs of all Christians, in or-

der to their spiritual good. 1st App. xlvii.
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Dr. Troy, in his Pastoral Instructions to the Ro-

man Catholics in his diocese (publis ed in 1793,

that is, two years later than the date of the pope's

rescript) i as told his flock that "
they must ad-

" here implicitly to decrees and canons of the

" church assembled in general coutmls, and con-

"Jirmed by the pope."*

We here close our remarks on t
ve first part of

the letter from the cardinals, and submit it to the

judgment of our readers, whether, considering

the imperfect and suspicious character of this evi-

dence, the catholic bishops of Ireland have not

shewn more zeal than discretion in making it

public.

The remainder of the letter relates to the alter-

ation of the bishops' consecration oath, and will

be explained hereafter.

At present we shall take notice of some posi-

tions, that have been produced as evidence to in-

validate the force of t e Lateran canon.

INF, Sir J. C. Hippesley (in a speech of

the 23d of April, 1812) is reportedf to have

spoken of the fourth Lateran council in the

following manner * 1 his aspiring pope (Inno-
" cent III.) brought in seventy canons of doctrine
* c and of discipline. The two first canons ir>

' volved the nature of religious belief, the re-

vc mainder referred only to discipline, which could

* So stated by the bishop of London in page 6, of his
" Rea-

" sons against emancipating the Roman Catholics/' price Is*

$
In the Globe for April 24th, 1812,
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" have no operation but in those states where
"

they were canofiically received. For it is a
*'

principle of the church, that no canon of a gene-
" ral council is to be considered as having any
"
weight in those countries, where it has not

" been canonically received and published.*"

Such we believe to be a principle of the churches

in Germany, France, Spain, &c. But this canon

is certainly received by the church of Rome, and

by the church of Ire&nd too ; and this we may
s iv on the authority of Dr. Troy, who has offici-

ally told his flock,
" that they must adhere impli-

"
citly to the decrees and canons of the church."f

Besides, in our inquiries or discussions on eccle-

siastical subjects with the church of Rome, our

readers must never forget that the church of Eng-
land is deemed to be heretical. The pope and

the powers of Europe, in communion with him,

have had, and may again have, disputes about

their spiritual and temporal rights and pretensions.

The pope may attempt to encroach upon the

princes, and these may be active and firm in re-

sisting him, but it is not the interest, nor often

the intention, of either party to proceed to extre-

* This Pr
inciple is applicable to catholic states only; for no

heretical state would ever suffer any canons of the church of

Rome to be canonically received or published in their territo-

ries. For which reason the copy of any papal bull or sen-

tence, under the hand of a notary public and the seal of a bi-

shop, is deemed, by the see of Rome, to be sufficient publica-

tion. (See note page 2(5.)

f See before, note.
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mities. With us protestants of the church of

England, the case is widely different j nor can

the pope have anv motive to abstain from exer-

cising against us the rights given to him by the

Lateran canon, whenever he shall see a promising

opportunity of introducing the faith of the church

of Rome on the ruins of an heretical establish-

ment.

2dly, It is said, (1st Appendix, pp. Ixv, Ixvi,)
" That the practice of this doctrine in several
"

popes, who have deposed emperors and kings,
" does not prove it to be a doctrine necessarily to
" be believed by all in that communion. On the
"

contrary, all in that communion are at liberty
"
of dissentingfrom such usurpations of the pope :

" and accordingly, I find the subjects of deposed
"

princes continuing faithful to their allegiance to
"
them, after such sentence of deposition pro-

" nounced against them ; and this both of bi-
cc

shops, monks, clergy and
laity, even to the loss

" of their lives," &c. The subjects of princes
in catholic communion might conscientiouslv

maintain their allegiance, and resist the deposing
sentence ; because such a sentence was clearlv an.

usurpation on the part of the pope, who has a

right to depose heretics only. But the abuse of a

right cannot take away, or at all affect, the /

fid exercise of it. Consequently, notwithstand-

ing these usurpations of the Pope against catho-

lic princes, he clearly remains in possession of the

B 3
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right to pronounce the deposing sentence against

a. King of England.

Sdly, Dr. Milner has stated, in one of his pub-

lications,* that "
It is true, a bull of excommuni-

" cation was published by Pius V. against Eliza-

et beth in 1569. But how was it received by the

"
catholics, even in the times we are speaking

" of? It was utterly disregarded by them. They
*' continued to pray and fight for their unnatural

*'
step-mother, with the same zeal and fidelity as

" if she had been their natural mother." This-

account is taken from Camden's Life of Queen

Elizabeth, bnt it is not fairly cited.^

From this extract it appears, that the phrase
" most of the moderate catholics" does by no

means imply the catholics in general. Nor does

Dr. Milner take any notice of the reason assigned

by Camden for the disregard shewn by the catho-

lics; namely, that they held the Bull to be not ob-

ligatory, having been published without previous

* Short View of the Chief Arguments against the Catholic

Petition, &:c. p. 36.

f The following extract from Camden is correct :
" Most

" of the moderate papists secretly disliked the Bull, lecause

*' there had been no admonition, as justice required ,-
and withal

" foresaw the storms that hung over their heads, who before

"
securely exercised their religion in their own private houses,

t( or had made no scruple of frequentiug the service of God,
" aa now received in the English church. And from that

"
time'Txany of them continued firm in their allegiance."

Catnden's Ann, p. 428, ed. foJ.
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admonition (i e. as directed by the Lateran ca-

non), and therefore irregular : from which objec-

tion it is reasonable to infer that, if the.provi-

sionb of the canon had been punctually observed,

the opinion and conduct of the catholics might
have been different. Lastly, Camden does not

support Dr. Milner in his general eulogium of

thJr zeal and fidelity; but only says, that many
of them continued firm in their allegiance ; con-

sequently that there might be many who did

not. Besides, at that time there was no prospect
that the catholic cause could be assisted by the

invasion of any foreign power. But when Pope
Sixtus V. revived this Bull, in 1588, to sanction

the Spanish Armada, it the Prince of Parma

had effected a landing in England, who will say

that the loyalty of the catholics would have with-

held them from assisting in the re-esiablishment of

their religion ?

4thly, Sir J. C. Hippesley stated to the House

of Commons (see his Speech, p. 74), that

" the clergy of France publicly disavowed the
"

deposing doctrine in 1682; since which time
"

every candidate for theological degrees in any
* f

university maintained his public disavowal of
ft them. It is not to be expected that we
" should meet with many disavowals of them by
" the Popes themselves ; it is sufficient that they
" have been long silent on them. Their silence

"
is a proof that the Catholics will not admit of

f such pretensions."
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To this very concise statement we think it ne-

cessary to add some of the circumstances which

produced this disavowal. Louis XIV. had claim-

ed some prerogative rights over certain bishop-

ricks during the time they were vacant; from

which rights the pope (Innocent XI.) held them

to be exempt. To intimidate the pope and ex-

tort his compliance, the king in 1681, called an

assembly of archbishops and bishops, whom he

induced, by certain concessions touching their

episcopal jurisdiction, to pass unanimously four

resolutions derogatory from the power or preten-

sions of the see of Rome : and the first of these

resolutions was a denial of the deposing power.
These resolutions were registered ; but not with-

out much difficulty and delay in several French

universities, and particularly by the Sorbonne.

But how did the popes receive them ? Innocent

the XI. refused to every bishop, nominated by
the king subsequent to the publication of the re-

solutions, certain bulls, without which the bishdps

cannot perform their episcopal functions. Alex-

ander VIII. who succeeded Innocent, published
his constitution (as it was styled) declaring all the

proceedings of the assembly void. Nor was the

dispute terminated until 1692, when Innocent

XII. (successor to Alexander) yielded to the

King's claim. But every bishop, nominated since

the assembly 1682, was obliged to write to the

Pope a letter, in very humiliating terms, express-
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ly disavowing all the proceedings of the assembly.*

This being the true state of the case, we know,

from indisputable history, that, between the years

1682 and 1692, three Popes asserted, and with

final success, their deposing power : and we also

know that, since that time, not any Pope has dis-

claimed it nor entertained a different opinion OQ

the subject. The see of Rome has indeed been

silent; but within the last thirty years events have

taken place far more wonderful than the inter-

ruption of this silence would be. The deposing

right is not of a nature to be frequently exercised -

y

and cannot have become even disputable by hav-

ing Jain dormant little more than a century, f

* *' Prostrate at the feet of your holiness we profess an4
" declare our heartfelt and inexpressible sorrow for every thing
*' that was done in the said assembly j to the great displeasure
" of yoar holiness. And therefore, whatever has been held

" to be decreed in that assembly concerning the ecclesiastical

"
power and the pontifical authority, we regard and declare

"
that it ought to be regarded as having been not decreed.

" Moreover we regard as not resolved, whatever may have
" ben thought to be resolved to the prejudice of the church'*

"
rights." The account of this whole transaction is to be

found in the History cf the Reign of Louis XIV. by Hi-

boulet.

f The following extract from the Bull against Queen ElizaT

beth may not be unacceptable to some of our readers. "
Pope

"
Pius, the servant of God's servants, for a standing memo-

"
rial of this matter, &c. We do, by virtue of our apostolick

"
power, declare the said Elizabeth an heretic and a favourer

* f
<sf heretics, and he* adherents in the crimes aforesaid to

'_' have incurred the sentence of excommunication, and to b*
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Two attempts have been made to misconstrue

certain expressions in the canon.

1st, In the 2d Appendix, p. 25, it is said, that^

" the Gallican church does not think itseJf bound
t( to believe or even approve the deposing doc-

"
trine, because there is not a word in that canon

t(
against Prince or King, or any supreme Lord

*' whatever, but only feudatories" To us the

wordb secular powers whatever theirfunctions may
be, &c. "

if any temporal Lord" seem to be

quite sufficient to comprehend all tempoial

*' cut off from the unity of the body of Christ. Moreover, we
* f declare her to be deprived of her pretended title to the said

"
kingdom, and of all dominion, dignity, and privilege what-

" soever. And the nobility, subjects, and people of the said

"
kingdom, and all others, who have taken an oath to her,

" to be for ever absolved from any such oath and all other

"
duty, allegiance, and obedience. We do likewise, by au-

"
thority of these presents, absolve them, and deprive the

" said Elizabeth of her pretended title to the kingdom, and all

" other things before mentioned. And we charge and corn-*

" mand all and every the noblemen, subjects, people, and

" others aforesaid that they presume not to obey her, or her

"
orders, or mandates or laws : and those who shall do other-

" wise are subject to the like excommunication. Bat because

*'
it cannot be expected, that these presents should be pub*

" lished in all places, where they are needful ;
our will is,

"that 1 he copies of them, under a publrc notary's hand and

" the seal of an ecclesiastical prelate or his court, be of the

same force with all men, judicially and extra-judicially, as

" these presents should be, if they were exhibited and shewn.

" Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, in the year of the incarna-

' tion of our Lord, 1569, March 28, and the fifth year of our

**
papacy.

1 '
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powers from the sovereign of a kingdom to the

lowest feudal lord. But as we wish not to enter

into any useless or tedious cavilling about word5

or any intricacies of the feudal law, we will sup-

pose the above expressions to be ambiguous, and

then resort to those surest interpreters of ancient

law, the exercise and execution of it. Now it

is well known that a deposing sentence was pub-

lished by Paul III. a^ains Kinsr Henrv the VIII.
J J O O

in 1538 ; that a similar sentence was pronounced

against Queen Elizabeth by PiusV. in 1569, and

revived by Sixtus V. in 1588; and that, a short

time before the death of Queen Elizabeth,* Pope
Clement VIII. sent over to Garnet (the superior

of the Jesuits in England) two bulis,f one ad-

dressed to the laity and one to the clergy : declar-

ing
" that after the death of Her Majesty, who-

" soever should lay claim or title to the crown of
"
England, though never so directly and nearly

"
interested therein by descent and blood royal;

"
yet, unless he were such an one as would not

"
only tolerate the catholic religion, but by all

<:
his best endeavours and force promote it, and

"
according to the ancient custom would by a so-

* We give no instances of deposing sentences against ca-

tholic Princes
;
because we have alreadp shewn that, whatever

objections rcny have been made to them, they cannot be appli-

cable to the case of protestants.

f These Bulls were sent to Garnet to be used by him, on the

Queen's decease, at his discretion, Garnet at his trial confessed
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** lemn and sacred oath *
religiously promise and

et undertake the same, they should not admit or
** receive him to be King of England." From

these historical facts it is manifest, that from the

time when Henry VIII. assumed the ecclesiasti-

cal supremacy to the accession of James the First,

the Popes held three of the Kings of England to

be proper objects of the deposing power. It also

has been shewn, by the account of the dispute

between the see of Rome and Louis the XlVth,
in 1682, that three successive Popes asserted this

power so lately as 1 692 ; nor is there any evidence

that they have since disclaimed or altered their

opinion on this subject; consequently the con-

struction for which we contend namely that

the " Lateran decree extends lo princes and
'*

kings, as well as to all other secular powers and
"
temporal lords, whatever their rank or titles

*f

may be" is supported by an usage of above

three hundred years.

2dly, In the 2d Appendix, p. 25, Dr. Troy in-

forms his readers that " none of the canons of the

this
;
but hoped that His Majesty would make a favourable

interpretation ; because he had shewn them to very few ca-

tholics in England in the Queen's time
;
and when he under-

stood that the Pope had changed his mind, he burned the

bulls.

St. Tri. V. I. p. 244. ed. 1730.

The Pope changed his mind, because James I. succeeded to

the crown without any opposition, and because the King of

Spain became inclined to make peace.
* See it in the Lateran decree, p. 5.
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te 4th Latcran council relate to protcstants, who

".were unknown in the 13th century. The here-

"
tics alluded to in the 3d canon were the Albigen-

"
ses, an execrable sect of Manicheans." But

\vhat shallow reasoning is this ! The Lateran ca-

non does not relate to protestants( though deemed

heretics by the see of Rome) because it alludes

to the Albigenses, and was made long before the

Protestant Reformation ! But 1st, this idea of a

law alluding to its objects is equally novel and

erroneous, not to be collected either from the

language or principles of legislators. 2dly. Every

penal law expressly names or accurately defines

the offence which is intended to be prohibited and

punished. If the operation of the law is to be

limited as to persons, time or place, these limita-

tions are all specified : if there be no such limita-

tion, its operation is general and perpetual. And
such a law is the Lateran canon : for the extirpa-

tion of heresy was its object ; and the words
"

unii'ersos lizrcticos" cannot be more properly-

translated than by "heretics in general." In-

deed Innocent III. who framed this canon, was

not of so moderate a disposition as to be content-

ed with the extirpation of any one sect of here-

tics ; nor so purblind a churchman as not to fo -

see that new heresies might spring up as fast as

the old ones should be extirpated. Add to this,

that, from the earJ:e=t date of protestantism, the

Popes have construed protestants as being liable

to the penaJties of this canon ; as is sufficiently
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proved by the excommimicatory bulls pronounced

against Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth. For

these several reasons, the construction, proposed

by Dr. Troy, is contrary to the words and spirit

of the canon, to the intention of the Pope who

planned it, and to the opinion and practice of the

Popes since the Reformation. Upon the whole,

it seems clear that this canon is an existing law of

the church of Rome. With respect to the public

document^ historical facts, opinions or arguments
which have been offered to shew that it is either

obsolete, or would (if exercised) be inefficient,

or that it does not relate to protestant Kings,

Princes, or other Powers: we have represented

them all to be (what they appear to us) either

defective or fallacious or inapplicable. It is for

our readers to determine whether the reasons WQ
have given for this censure are satisfactory.

THE OATH TAKEN BY EVERY CATHOLIC BISHOP

AT HIS CONSECRATION.

Translated from the Roman Pontifical, published

at Venice, A. D. 1561.

Pius mi. POPE.

I A. B. from this hour forward shall be faith-

ful and obedient to St. Peter and to the holy

church of Rome, and to my lord
* the Pope and

* In 2d App. p. 24. it is observed by Dr. Troy,
" that the

title of Domiims (Lord) is nearly as terrific as that of Mr. i^
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his successors canonically entering. I shall not be

of,counsel, or consent, or act (de facto), that they

shall Jose either life or limb, or shall be taken into

captivity (mala captione), or suffer any violence or

any wron?, by any means. Their counsel to me

credited bvthem, their messengers or letters I shatt
' o

not wittingly discover to any person to their harm

(ad tonnn dvnwuri). The papacy of Rome, and

regalities ot St. Peter, I shall help, and maintain*

and defend, saving my order (sako ordine meo].

Tiie legate of the see Apostolic going and coming
I will honourably entreat and assist in their wants.

Th? ri -slits * honours, privileges, and authorities of

the church of Rome, and of the Pope and Jiis suc-

cessors, I will take care to conserve, defend, aug-

ment, and promote.* I shall not be in council,

English. But surely it is not used by the Pope (who directs

thii oath) in this light sense: and Dr. Troy must certainly

know, that the wor^s of an o;ith are to be sworn to in the

sense intended by the party for whose security it is imposed.
-

"We apprehend that
" Lotd" is useil in the same sen^e here as

*' Lord the King" is in the oath of allegiance.

* In 2 i App p 24, Dr Troy, in remarking on a speech cf

Dr. Duigcnan, says,
" the promise to augment the honouis

" of the see has been strangely neglected these three hundred
"

years, if the Doctor (Duigeuan) has argued truly on th

"
meaning." We have not seen Dr. Duigenan's speech ;

and

if Dr. Troy means to confine his remark to the augmenting of

the honours only, he may, for any thing that concerns us, be

.t. But if he means that his remark should apply to ibis

whole clause in the oath, we know that the rights and autho-

rities of the see have been- not augmented indeed, for they

did not need it but that they have been exercised little more
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treaty or any act in the which any thing sinister

or prejudicial shall be imagined against him our

lord, or the church of Rome, their persons, rights,

states, honours, or powers. And if I know any
such to be moved or compassed, I shall resist it to

my power, and as soon as I can I shall advertise

him, or such as may give him knowledge. The

rules of the holy fathers, the decrees^ ordinances,

dispositions, reservations, provisions, and man-

dates Apostolic, to my power I shall keep, and

cause to be kept of others*. [Hereticks, schis-

maticks, and rebels to our saidfather and our suc-

cessors I shall resist and prosecute (prosequar ct

impugnabo) to my power.] I shall come to the

synod when I am called, except I be letted by a

canonical impediment. The threshold of the

Apostles once in every year, if the court be on this

side of the mountains (viz. the Alps), or in two

years if on the other side of the mountains, I will

personally visit. And if after my first personal visi-

tation I shall be hindered by some lawful business

from visiting in person, I will perform it by some

messenger, trusty and well informed in the affairs of

our church, who shall in my room appear in the

Apostolical presence, and verify the lawful cause

of my hindrance upon oath. My possessions ap-

pertaining to my table I will not sell, nor give,

than two hundred years ago, viz. 1601, and asserted in 1692.

See before, and subsequently.

f The words between the crotchets are omitted in the new

form.
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nor pledge, nor enfeoff, nor alienate, without

consulting : even with the consent of my chapter.

To this ancient form of the oath, the Pope has

added the following declaration, with which the

oath now concludes.

I will observe all and every ere of these things

the most inviolably, as I am firmly convinced that

there is nothing contained in them which can be con*
c?

(run/ to thefidelity I owe to the most serene King

of Greit Britain and Ireland, and to his succes-

sors on the throne. So help me God, and those

ho.y 'J:-srels of God. Thus I promise and en-

gage.

The Pope, by his rescript of the 9th of June,

1791, inserted 1st App. p. liii. has directed the

words <;

Heretics, Schismaticks, &c. I will pro-
" secute and oppose," to be in future omitted.

And the reason, as given in the extract from the

Letter of the Cardinals to the Catholic Bishops of

Ireland is
Ci

that these words have been mali-
"

ciously interpreted as a signal of war persccu-
"

tion and assault against heretics. NVhereas the

"
pursuit and opposition, which the bishops un-

"
dertake, are to be understood as referring to

"
their solicitude and efforts in convincing heretics

<f of their errors, and procuring their reconcilia-

" tion with the catholic church." We believe

this to be the first time that the words "
prosequar

"
et impugnabo" (prosecute and attack) were ever

: d to signify
"

solicitude and efforts to <.

" vince-" \\hich seem to be expressions of friendly

interest and argumentative discussion. In our
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own opinion, the mildest sense they can bear is/

some legal prosecution : but instances might be

produced from history, of bishops (not to men-
tion the Court of Inquisition*) who endeavoured

to convince heretics by force of arms. However,
we prolestants have never entertained the smallest

apprehension of the catholic bishops of Ireland

making war or forcibly persecuting any of our

brethren ; but we do entertain an apprehension,

that the catholic bishops of Ireland might think

themselves bound to teach their flocks that they

ought not to resist any foreign power who should

invade Ireland, under the sanction of a Papal Bull

of excommunication ; and we do not see that the

omission of the above words affords us any secu-

rity against this apprehension.

Another alteration of this oath was stated by

Sir J. C. Hippisley, in his speech on the 23d of

April, 1812 (as reported in the Globe paper of

the 24th of April) in the following terms. " The
" words salvo meo ordine, which have been inlro-

"
jduccd into the oath, not by the Irish bishops,

" but by tlte Pope, must be considered as a com-
"

plete saving clause ; by which every part of the

"
oath, that could be construed as affecting the

"
rights of the Sovereign to whom the person

" sworn owed allegiance, was left to his interpre-'
"

tation, on which he could exercise a free judg-
" ment."

On considering tne foregoing statement, we

*
History of the Inquisilioni, 4to. plates. J. J. Stockdaie.
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conceive either that Sir J. Hippisley must have

been misinformed, or the report in the newspaper
must be erroneous. For the clause " salvo meo
"

ordine' appears in the oath as published by the

Roman pontifical of 1561
; consequently it was

not introduced, that is, originally inserted, by Pius

t'L in 1791. And, if this clause had been

struck out by any Pope since 1561, and only re-

stored by the present Pope, we cannot but pre-

sume that it would have been mentioned by him

in his rescript ; as well as the other clause which

he has directed to be struck out. Besides, if the

Pope when he issued his rescript for altering the

oath in 1791, had intended or understood*7

that

the catholic clergy of Ireland should be at liberty
ts to exercise their free judgment in interpreting
" the oath as far .as it could concern their allegi-
" ance to the king," salvo meo ordine seem to be

very singular words to express that intention :

either
_
salvo jure domini principalis, or salvd vied

fidelitate ergo, dominum meum magiht Britannia:

regem, would have been a far more apposite and

intelligible phrase. Lastly, even were we to ad-

* No person conversant in the history of the Roman pa-

pacy can believe that Pius IV. (whose reign began in 155p)

von'd have suffered the words " salvo me ordine" to be con-

strued in the sense now proposed. Probably these words re-

lated to the vows and ruks of some monastic order, perhaps

the Jesuits., whose institution, though then but newly founded,

was in a short time greatly favoured by the see of Rome. But

this is mere conjecture.

c S
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mit this statement of Sir J. Hippisley to be per-

fectly correct, still we could receive no security

from a rescript which is, in its nature, not perma-
nent ; since what the present Pope has done,

may be revoked or modified by the plenary power
of any future Pope.

With respect to the declaration at the conclu-

sion of the oath, we have little doubt but that it

was added on the suggestion of the catholic bi-

shops of Ireland, in order to satisfy our govern-

ment and the protestants of the established church,

that the catholic clergy of Ireland can faithfully

maintain both their obedience to the Pope and

their allegiance to the King. It is however obvi-

ous that the mere making the declaration musto

excite a suspicion that there are difficulties in re-

conciling the several oaths, for otherwise, what

need of such a declaration ? What those difficul-

ties are, and whether this declaration is sufficient

to overcome them, will be shewn when we come

to take a comparative view of the oaths.

*
Profession of Faith published by Pius IV. under

a Decree of the Council of Trent.

Scss. 25.

ART 1. Relates to apostolical and ecclesiasti-

cal traditions.

* This profession consists of twelve articles. Of these the ten

firit are purely doctiinal, and therefore we shall state only th

subject* of them. The two last articles are given at length.
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ART. 2. To the receiving the scriptures

according to the interpretation of the church of

Rome.

ART. 3. To the seven sacraments being ne-

cessary to salvation.

ART. 4. To the observance of the rites of

the catholic church in administering the sacra-

ments.

ART. 5. To the definition of original sin.

and justification declared by the Council of Trent.

ART. 6. To the transubstantiation and re-

ceiving the sacrament in one kind only.

ART. 7. To the existence of a purgatory.

ART. 8. To the worshipping of saints, &.C.

ART. 9. To the worship of the images of

Christ, the Blessed Virgin, and Saints.

ART. 10. To the power of granting indul-

gences.

ART. 11.
"
I acknowledge the Holy Catholic

a and Apostolic Roman Church to be ihe mother
" and mistress of all churches. And I promise
" and swear true obedience to the Pope of Rome,
" who is Christ's vicar and successor to St. Peter,
"

the Prince of the Apostles.

ART. 12. " I also without doubt receive and
"

profess allother things delivered, defined, andd-
"
claredby the sacred canons and ecumenical conn-

"
cils, especially the most holy synod of Trent; and

et
all things contrary to th^m, with all heresies what-

" soever condemned, rejected, and cursed Ly the

r
churcb, I likewise reject, condemn, and curse."
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" This true oath : Faith, without which no man

" can be saved, which at present I freely hold and
"

profess, I will (by God's help) constantly retain

" and confess intire and inviolable to my last

" breath ; and take care, to the utmost of my
"
power, that the same shall be taught, held, and

"
professed by all under me, and whose care shall

"
belong to me in my office. I, the aforesaid N.,

"
promise, vow, and swear it : So help me God,

" and the holy Evangelists."

The clergy of France, Germany, and (as we

believe) Spain, are not required *to make this

profession of faith. But from the following pas-

sage (in a letter from Dr. Troy to Sir J. C. Hip-

pisley, 2d App. p. 24) it is to be inferred that the

catholic clergy of Ireland do make this profession.
" No catholic priest swears at his ordination to

"
this profession of faith, nor otherwise, except on

" the appointment to a benefice" whence we

infer that Dr. Troy admits that he himself, and

the rest of his brethren did, on being appointed

to their respective benefices, swear to this profes-

sion of faith, and are bound to adhere to the pa-

pal rights, secured by the articles of this profession

as entirely and implicitly as the clergy of the

church of Rome.

Dr. Troy further informs us, that "
this pro-

"
fession is a summary of the dogmatical points

"
defined as articles of faith by ,the council of

" Trent." And as the Doctor has not excepted
the eleventh and twelfth articles, he considers
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himself bound to conform to them as matter of

faith. "Whence it follows that, although the

Doctor has in the same letter (2d App. p. 25)

described the deposing canon to be only disci-

plinal, and therefore not obligatory upon all the

faithful
; yet by having sworn to this profession of

faith, that canon seems to be obligatory upon
himself and all the beneficed catholic clergy of

Ireland, as an article of faith.

The reader may observe, that the declaration

at the conclusion of the first oath (see p. 33) is

not subjoined to this profession of faith. Yet as

it is evident that Pius IV. imposed this new en-

gagement on the clergy of the church of Rome,
because he thought the ancient oath did not suffi-

ciently secure the rights and honours, and power
of the papacy, it might be expected that the oath

of allegiance would interfere more with this oath

to the Pope than the first and more ancient oath ;

and therefore seems to require a similar declara-

tion.

We shall now present our readers with a com-

parative statement of certain passages in these se-

veral oaths to the King and to the Pope,* which

*
It did not seem to us necessary that the oaths directed (by

J3 and 14 Geo. HI. and 33 Geo. III.) to be taken lo the King

by the catholics of Ireland, should be reprinted here. They
are to be found in the first Appendix to Sir J. C, Hippisley's

speech, p. xxxvi. But the reader may ^be assured that the

passages extracted from them are correct.
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appear to be strikingly inconsistent or inconclu-

sive.

To the King. To the Pope:
I will be faithful, and bear I will be faithful and obe-

true allegiance to our most So- diem to St. Peter, and to his

vcreign Lord King George the holy church of Rome, and to

Third. 1st Oaih to K. my Lord the Pope, and his

successors. 1st Oath to P.

I promise and swear true

obedience to the Pope of

Rome, who is Christ's vicar

and successor to St. Peter.

2<f Oath, to P.

King Henry VIII. having come to the know-

ledge of the first oath, sent to the Speaker of the

House of Commons, and told him that,
" he

<c found that the clergy of this realm were but
" half his subjects, or scarce so much; every bishop
"

or abbot, at the entering of his dignity, taking
*' an oath to the Pope derogatory to that of their

"
fidelity to the King; which contradiction he de-

* f
sired his parliament to take away." Where-

upon these tvyo oaths, by the King's command, be-

ing read and considered, the parliament so handled

the business, as it occasioned the final renouncing

of the Pope's authority about two years after.

Lord Herbert's Life of Henry VIIL

Is this contradiction become less obvious or ob-

jectionable,
because it has been strengthened by

Pius's profession of faith ? or if the clergy of the
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churdh of Rome were considered by Henry VIII.

and the parliament as
" scarce half subjects" to

the King, are they to be considered as more sub-

ject to our King, whom they must deem a heretic,

which Henry certainly was not ?

This counsel to me credited

by them (the Pope and his

successors), their messengers

or letters, I will not willingly

disclose to any person.

1st Quth to P.

I -will defend him (the

King) to the utmost of my
power against all conspiracies

and attempts whatsoever, that

shall be made against his per-

son, crown, or dignity. I will

do my utmost endeavours to

disclose and make kmv.vn, to

bis majesty and his heirs, all

treasons and traiterous con-

spiracies which may be formed

against them. 1st Ozifi toK.

AVere a Pope to send to his vicar general, or

any catholic bishop in Ireland, a regular admo-

nition and excommunicatory bull (pursuant to

the Lateran canon) against the King, it would

doubtless be an atttenrpt and traiterous co?i-

spiracy against the royal person, crown, and

dignity. How then can the person to whom
the messenger and Bull are addressed, whether

he do or do not disclose them to the King,
avoid violating his oath either to the King or to

the Pope ?
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I do faithfully promise to

maintain, support, and defend,

to the utmost of my power,

the succession of the crown in

His Majesty's family against

any person whatsoever.

1st Oath to K.

AND AGAINST

The rights, honours, privi-

leges and authorities of the

church of Rome and of the

Pope and his successors I will

take care to conserve, defend,

augment, and promote.

1st Oath to P.

Again, on the supposition of such an admoni-

tion and bull being sent into Ireland, how can

any of the catholic beneficed clergy there con-

serve, defend and augment the papal right to ex-

communicate an heretical prince, without violat-

ing his oath to maintain, &c. : the succession of

the crown in His Majesty's famiiy (which we

presume comprehends the possession of his king-

dom) against any person whatsoever?

I further declare that it is

no article of my faith, and

that I do renounce, reject,

and abjure the opinion, that

princes excommunicated by

the Pope and council or by

any authority of the see of

Rome, or by any authority

whatsoever may be deposed or

murdered by their subjects,

or by any person whatsoever ;

and I do promise that I will

not hold, maintain, or abet any

such opinion or any other opi-

nion contrary to what is ex-

pressed in this declaration.

1st Oath to K.

The rules, ordinances, de-

crees, mandates apostolical,

&c. to my power I willkeep

and cause to be kept by others,

1st Oath to P.

I also wilhout doubt receive

and profess all tilings deliver-

ed, defined and declared by the

sacred canons and ecumenical

councils ; and all things con-

trary to them, with all heresies

condemned, rejected, and ac-

cursed ly the church, I like-

wise reject, condemn, and

CUTS*.

This true catholic faith I

will (by God's help) constant-

ly retain and confer intir*
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and inviolable to my last

breath
j
and will take care to

the utmost of my power that

the same shalibe taught, held,

and professed ly all under me,

and whose care shall belong

to my office.

Prof, of Fa. to P.

In this passage of the oath to the King, the

opinion vrhich is abjured, viz.
" that princes ex-

communicated by the Pope
*

may not be de-

posed" is in direct opposition to the canon of

the Lateran council, wherein it is expressly de-

clared <c that an heretical Prince may be depo-
sed ;" and in the oath to the Pope, the priest

swears to keep and cause to be kept by and taught

to others, all things declared by the canons and

ecumenical councils. Consequently the oaths

seem to be pointedly contradictory. Yet it may

possibly be argued -that, in this part of the oath

to the King,
" the priest swears to reject and ab-

"
jure an opinion only which he believes to be

" erroneous ; in which however he may be mis-'

" taken. Bat in his oath to the Pope, he swears
" to keep, and teach to be kept by others, a
" known law : and a person may not presume
" to set up his opinion against a law which he
" has sworn to observe." But if this construction

be allowed, then this whole abjuration clause

*
It is not stated (as it ought to be)

"
for heresy/' for

which cause only the Pop* can lawfully publish a sentence of

deposition;
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amounts to nothing. .411 ambiguity might have

been avoided by restoring the declaration directed

to be made by popish recusants in the 3 Jac : 1.

C 4. S 15. * which is clear and explicit.

I do declare that it is not

an article of the catholic faith,

nor am I required to believe,

that I am bound to obey 0ny
order in its own nature immo-

ral, though the Pope should .

issue or direct such order :

but, on the contrary, I be-

lieve that it would be sinful

in one to pay any respect or

obedience
(

thereto.

2d Oath to the K. \

No conclusion can be drawn from this deel-

ration ; until the catholic clergy of Ireland shall

inform us whether a papal admonition and an

excommunicatory bull be or be not orders in their

wn nature immoral.

f I do swear from my heart, that notwithstanding any
declaration or sentence of excommunication or deprivation

made or granted, or to be made or granted, by the Popt or hii

successors, or by any authority derived, er pretended to be

derived, from him or his see against the said JCing, his heirs

or successors, or any absolution of the said subjects from their

obedience, I will bear faith and true allegiance to His Majesty,

his heirs and successors ; and him and them will defend to the

uttermost of my power against all conspiracies and attempts

whatsoever, which shall be made against his or their persons,

their crown, and dignity, by reason or colour of any such

tence or declaration, or otherwise.
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The rights, honours, privi-

leges, and authorities of th

church of Rome and of th

Pope and his successors I will

take care to conserve, defend.,

augment, and promote.

I do disclaim and abjure any

intention to subvert the pre-

sent church establishment for

the purpose of substituting a

catholic establishment in its

Stead. And I do solemnly

swear that I will not exercise

any privilege, to which I am

or may become intitled, to

disturb and weaken the pro-

testant government in the

country.

Id Oath to the K.

We are far from charging even the catholic

clergy of Ireland with having, at present, an/

design or intention against the established church ;

but were they to avail themselves of any promis-

ing opportunity that might offer, of substituting

the church of Rome in the stead of the church

of England ; they would certainly perform theif

engagement to augment tfie rights and authorities-

of the Pope and his successors. And we believe that

their conduct would be deemed, in the language
of the church, a work highly meritorious ; al-

though it would unavoidably disturb and weaken

the protestant government in the country.

I do solemnly declare in the

presence of God, that I make

this declaration, and every

part thereof, in the plain and

ordinary sente of the word*;

without any evasion, eqnivc-

eation or mental reservation

Oath io the K.
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Yet in the third resolution of the Roman ca-

tholic pre-ates assembled in Dublin, 26th Feb.

180O, (see 1st App. p. xvii,) it is stated that

" this oath of allegiance, &c. was agreed to and
*c

approved by all Roman catholic bishops in

" Ireland ; after long and conscientious discussion,
" and consultation had loith several catholic uni-

t(
versifies and individual authorities * throughout

"
Europe" but upon the supposition that every

part of their declaration fs to be understood in,

the plain and ordinary sense of the words ; it is

not easy to conceive why they could. not swear to

it, without consulting any foreign universities or

authorities.

Upon the foregoing comparison of the several

This declaration seems to be

in direct opposition to the La-

teran canon, and the power
therein expressly given to the

Pope to absolve the subjects of

an heretical Prince from their

oath of allegiance.

And I do solemnly declare

that I make this declaration

without thinking that I am or

can be acquitted before God

or man, or absolved of this de-

claration, or any part thereof,

although the Pope, or any

other person or authorities

whatsoever, shall dispense

with or annul the same, or de-

clare that it was null and void

from the beginning.

1st Oath to the K.

* Mr. Perceval, in observing upon the questions proposed

by our ministry to the foreign universities in 1788,. very judi-

ciously asked "why did we not go to the fountain's head and
*' consult the sacred college of cardinals and the Pope ?" The
ame question may be here put to the catholic bishops of

Ireland with at least equal propriety. For the Pope, who im-
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oaths, there appear to ,be some inconsistent or

ambiguous passages, which may jyossibly be not

irreconcilable ; but which are sufficiently mani-

fest and important to require a clear and full ex-

planation.

Should it be argued by the advocates for the

catholics, that such explanation is not requisite,

because the catholic clergy do, at the conclusion

of the first oath to the Pope, declare that ^
they

" are firmly convinced that there is nothing in it

" which can be contrary to the fidelity which

"
they owe to the King of Great Britain" we

answer, that we presume that they were so con-

vinced, or thev would not have taken the oath :

but it is necessary that on so important a subject

zee also should be convinced. For by the resolu-

tion just cited of Ireland (cited in p. 46.) it ap-

pears that, before they would venture to take the

oath of allegiance, they thought fit
t; to consult

" some foreign universities and individual autho-D
<(

rities on its contents:" which proves that there

are some passages in the oath, which may bear

more senses than one. What those passages are

and what opinions have been given upon them

we have an indisputable right to know : because,

every oath being given for the security of him

poses the oath for the securing of his own rights, must certainly

be the most fit person to explain its meaning to those who tak

it. Had the catholic bishops applied to him en the occasion,

we presume they wonld fcave mentioned it. (See the " De-
" claratioo and Protes'jtion," commonly called the llue-l-wkj

printed for Stockdale, Pall Mall.r
*f MS ll
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tvho imposes it, unless he is satisfied that the

oath is taken in the sense which he puts upon it^

he receives no security, and the purpose of thd

oath is defeated. \Ve therefore insist that wa

are entitled to a fall explanation of the pas-

snges to which we have objected, of the doubts

entertained by the catholic prelates of Ireland,

and by what arguments those doubts were re-

moved.

If this information be withheld or prove unsa-

tisfactory, we shall be fully justified in applying

to the catholic clergy of Ireland the well known

rule of evidence "that whoever swears to ap-
"

parent contradictions, which he will not or can*

** not explain, deserves no credit."

Having now examined all the material evi-

dence with respect to the ripit, and doctrines,

and opinions of the church of Rome and the ca-

tholic clergy of Ireland, as far as they relate to

the granting further concessions : we cannot but

observe that upon the whole, it rather tends to

mislead than to inform. It is not drawn from

the best sources, from the see of Rome or the

universities of Italy ; but from the universities, in

countries where the decrees of many general

councils have not been fully received. There is

always something suppressed or something that

wants explanation If a communication from

Rome (as the rescript and letter from the cardi-

nals) is produced; the whole is not given, but

only. an extract selected by the parties most ii>
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tefested in its contents. When we reasonably

expect to learn what are the genuine rights of

the see of Rome, and particularly if it holds the

Lateran decree to be one of them ; we are told

of doctrines only which the see of Rome has ne-

ver taught, but which have been erroneously

imputed to her; and the Lateran decree is not

even mentioned. If we alledge that the clergy

of the church of Rome take oaths to the Pope,

incompatible with their oaths to the King of

Great Britain
; we are told by the clergy,

" that

"
they have been convinced by certain divines

<e and certain universities that they may conscien-

"
tiously take them ;" a plain proof that the oaths

may be construed in a different sense from that

which we may put upon them. Thus is there

through the whole of this evidence a mysterious

obscurity and uncertainty, which produces sus-

picion instead of conviction.

We shall now consider the evidence and argu-

ments which have been offered as to the political

expediency of the measure : beginning with art

examination of the petition of the Roman cathd-.

lies of Ireland presented to the House of Com-

motis the 27th of February 1810, from which the

following extract seems to contain all that is ma*

terial to the question.

Petition.

" We state that the Roman catholics constitute

"..the most numerous and increasing po'rtion of
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* k
the inhabitants of Ireland, comprising an irn-

ct mense majority of the manufacturing, trading,
" and agricultural interests, and amounting at

"
least to four fifths of the Irish nation; that they

" contribute largely to the exigencies of the coun-
"

try, civil and military ; that they pay the far

"
greater part of the public and local taxes; that

"
they supply the armies and navies of the empire

" with upwards of one third part in number of
" soldiers and sailors employed on the public
<f

service ; and that notwithstanding heavy dis-v

"
couragements, they form the principal constitu-

" ent part of the strength^ wealth, and industry of
" Ireland:*

" Yet such is the grievous operation of the pc-
" nal laws of which we complain, that the Ro-
" man catholics are thereby not only set apart
*' from their fellow subjects, as aliens in their na-

" tive land, but fgmmonto&sly and rigorously
f<

proscribed from almost all situations of public
"

trust and honour or emolument, including
"
every public function and department from the

*' House of legislature down to the most petty
'

corporations."

"We state that whenever the labour of public

duty is
" exacted and enforced, the catholic is

"
sought and selected : where honours and re-

*' wards are to be dispensed, he is neglected and

"contemned."
" Where the milu.'irv jind naval strength of the

ii~% is to be rccruite 1, the catholics arc
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e-igerly solicited, nay, COMPELLED, u o

' bear their full share in the p-rlls of ivarfar> ,

" and in the lo\vest rank 5; but when preferment
" and promotion (the d-?=.r a:vl legitimate prize
* of successful valour) are to be distributed as re-

" wards of merit, no laurels are destined to grace
" a catholic's brow, or lit the wearer for com-
" mand.

" We state thus generally the grievous condi-

"
tion of the Roman catholics of Ireland, occa-

" sioned solelv bv th^ fatal influence and opera-
*' tion of the penal law* ; and though we forbear

'* to enter into greater detail, yet \ve do not the

'
less trust to the influence of reason an I jiff' tee

"
(which eventually must prevail) for -effecting a

"
full and deliberate inquiry into ourvgrievances,

{t and accomplishing our effectual relief.

" We do beg leave, however; most solemnly to

"press upon the attention of this honourable
"*
House, the imminent public dan-gers which ne-

"
cessarily result from so inverted an order of

"
things, and so vicious and unnatural a system of

"
legislation a system -which has long been the

'*

reproach of this nation, and is -unparalfeHed
"

throughout modern Christendom"j
'* And we state it as our fixed opinion, 4hat to

" restore to the catholics of Ireland a fall,-^//',
" and unqualified participation of the benefits

tf the Uncs and constitution of England ; cfnd to

" withdraw all the priv-itbn--, restrictions, and
'* vexatiojs distinctions, which oppress, Injure,

D 2
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" and afflict them in their country, is now become
" a measure not merely expedient, but absolutely
"

necessary not only a debt of right due to a
"
complaining people, but peihaps the last re-

." maining resource of this empire, in the preser-
"

vation of which we take so deep an interest."

" We therefore pray this honourable House to

" take into their most serious consideration the

"
nature, extect, and operation of the aforesaid

"
penal laivs, by repealing the same altogether ; ,

"
tp restore to the Roman catholics of Ireland

"
those liberties so long withheld, and their due

" share in that constitution which they, in com-

" mon with their fellow subjects of every other
"

description, contribute by taxes, armst and in-

"
dustry, to sustain and defend.
" And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. &c.

,

" &c."

A compendious comment on certain passages

in the petition (printed in Italics) seems to be the

clearest method of enabling our readers to judge

how far the claims asserted in it are just or rea>

spnable.
" The Roman catholics of Ireland amount to

" four-fifths of the Irish population." So says the

petition. But in the debate in the House of

Commons, on the 24th of April, 1&12, it was

said that
" the doom of Ireland is before you."

The doom of two-thirds of three-fourths " of

" the population of Ireland of one-fourth of the

f

empire..
5 ' On the other side, it was positin?l)r
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declared that
* these estimates were exagge-

"
rated, and egregiously erroneous." On such

evidence it is impossible to form any reasonable

opinion upon the numerical proportion between

the protestants and catholics. But at the same

time it was observed, that there was then before

the House a Bill for procuring an exact euumera-

tion of the population of Ireland.

If this bill passed (of which we are not certain],

this part of the petition will be settled as nearly

as the nature of the subject will admit. At pre-

sent this evidence is merely conjectural.
"
They (the catholics) supply upwards of one-

" third part in number of the soldiers and sailors

"
employed on the public service." Buf it was

declared in the House " that this estimate could

** not be correct." The Irish are, however, a

gallant, high-spirited, light-hearted people j an<J,

not being brought up in habits of regular indus-

try,, are likely to prefer the life of a soldier or a

sailor to that of a day-labourer. It therefore^

seems possible that Ireland may supply our ar-

mies and navies (exclusive of foreigners) to die

amount stated in the petition. But as there are,

.
without doubf, many Irish protestants in thiVnum-

ber, this estimate also is mere assertion, and very
fax from evidence.

" The catholics form the principal constituent
"

part of the strength, wealth, and industry of
"

Ireland/') But it was strenuously asserted in the

House that
"

it is notoiicus that at least nineteen

D 3
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"parts .of the real property, and . at .least three*
:<

fourths of the commercial property, are in the

"hands of protestants."
- If only half of this

contradiction be notoriously true, it must greatly
discredit the statements made in the petition.
But it seems io be extremely difficult to ascertain

the fact either way.
"
By the grievous operation of the penal laws,

" the catholics are rigorously and ignominiously
<c

proscribed from almost all public situations of
< c

trust, honour, or emolument, &c. from the
" House of Legislature down to the most pefctyh
<e

corporation."- In this complaint no mention i-.

made of any penal laws which,,. rest r?/m in any,

respect the free exercise of the catholic religion :

it is therefore to. be understood that all such laws

are repealed. The laws alluded to are those only-

which requir^ every person to take the, oaths of

allegiance and supremacy, and to receive the sa-

crament according to the rites of the church of

England, before he can hold any public function

in the civil or military government of the country..

These acts extend to all non-conformists in com-

mon with the catholics ; but we deny that the

qualifications required by them can., properly be

considered as punishments, or that they reflect

any ignominy on those who are not willing to

submit to them. The form of our constitution

renders some restrictions on the appointment to

public offices almost indispensable : and the le-

gislature has very wisely prevented any psirt of
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the executive power being- placed in improper

hands, by' disabling every person appointed to

anv public office, civil or milrary, from being ad-

mitted into his office until he sr.ould have taken

certain oaths, which are deemed to be proofs, that

they are well affected to the constitution in all its

parts. If, therefore, these acts are to be regarded

as inflicting any punishment, the King is pu-
r.ished in common with his non- conforming sub-

jects; for his right of appointment is, in effect,

as much abridged as their right of admission. It

must be some other influence than that of reason

and justice, or common pr dence, that will ever

induce the legislature to repeal laws so essentially

necessary to the preser-irior of our constitution.

" The catholics are eagerly solicited, and com-
"
pelled to bear, at le^st, 21,; the per: Is

" of warfare, &c.'' .'ath-;;.<j and protestant

soldiers are solicited m; rnii.ted \
r the ame

manner, and most likely from the same motives,-

namely, by voluntarily accepting a bounty, and'

because they prefer bearing arms to daily labour;

The expression compelled can only ar,p!y 10 ca'-'

tholic sailors, who, in common with protestanfs,

are liable to be impressed : a practice well known
and not disputed from the reig:i of Richard the

Second until the middle of the last centurv, when
it was fully investor >

;
-ird and settled to be the com-

mon law of the la:

" We do beg lc.:v* :o press/ &c. the imminent
"

public dangers which necessarily result from so

D 4
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" vicious and unnatural a system of legislation,
'* which has long been the reproach of this na-
"

tion, and is unparalleled throughout modern
" Christendom

"
In states where (as in Great

Britain) the legislative and executive powers are

separated, the most important function of the le-

gislature is to pass such laws as will effectually

enable the executive power to maintain the con-

stitutional rights of the whole nation. By the

cpn^titution of the British empire, the Kii^g is

supreme head of the church and of the. state.

This complete union of the ecclesiastical and civil

powers has been established* and never separated

(except during the short interval of the reign, Q

Philip and Mary) for almost three hundred years ;

ataq in 1558 protestantism was finally established

as the rdigion of the state, and a component

part of the British constitution. So fur is it,

.therefore, from being unjust or unreasonable, or

vicious or unnatural, for the legislature to enact

laws for the excluding, from all civil power, such

.persons as are known to be hostile to the King's

:_ecck$i.astit:al power, that it is as. much the duty

of the iegislaturc to maintain the King's ecclesi-

astic?) 1 supremacy and the established hiexafchy,

as it is to maintain his civil supremacy and the.

established rights and privileges of the govern-

ment hy King, Lords, and Commons rEnglarid

may with priue acknowledge that the system of

t-; k-^i-!,;UKo is i'lpira'.lclt'd ; but it is to be

;i
doubted, if the petitioners have any: other authc-
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rity than their own, for pronouncing it to be the

reproach of the nation.

* A full, equal, and unquaitftd particif&tio* <rf

* f the benefits of the laws, constitution, &c. is now
" become a measure absolutely necessary as a debt

**
of right* due to a complaining #*&."- Until

the absolute necessity of the measure be more

conclusively proved, we ask on what principle

of right can those, who ape not wholly subjects to

the King, claim to be placed on a perfectly equal

footing with those who are % On what ppiaciple

of ri*ht can those, who disown one half of the

Ring's constitutional power and title (his eccle-

siastical supremacy), claim, to be admitted in-to

a legislature, which is bound in duty to the na-

tion, to maintain that supremacy and' the estab-

lished church r On what pr4nci-pte of right can

the petitioners claim that the catholic bishop* of

Casheii, Berry, KUdare, and Meatk, shaft sit en

the same bencb with the protestant bishop^ who
ace summoned (by the words of the writ)

" to

*' advise and consult on certain important a-ffoirs,

"
coDoerfn-iog the staie and de&nce of the linked

'*

Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, and
** Church of England r"* Surelv,Ja fuli,

de ii^deed take or.ooght to take, ao

oath (see p. 45),
" that they will not exercise any privilege,

" to which they may become intitled, to disturb and weaken
" the Protestant government. in the country." Bufcwe ai-e satii-

fied that, if. questioned, they weoW not deny that by govern-

ment thty mean the civil government only. Tbu* reservflig
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and unqualified participation in all the benefits

and privileges of any political constitution, can

be due of right to those only who acknowledge a

full, equal, and unqualified submission to all its

laws. Until the catholics can make such an ac-

knowledgment, this their claim to become mem-

bers of the legislature, as of right, seems to be

too glaringly opposite to every principle of sound

policy, and common prudence, to merit, or even

to admit of further discussion.

" Due to a complaining/)^/^." Many arti-

ficers and shopkeepers in. populous cities 'and

towns may have been induced, by the canvassing

arts usually practised on these occasions, to sign

their names to this complaint of grievances arid

privations 5 which they have never felt, and which

very few of them are ever likely to feel. But as

to this petition being the complaint of the people,

we have taken some pains to inquire into the

present disposition of the greater part of the ca-

tholic
/wfa/?/<?,-i-namely, the peasantry, handicrafts-

men, and working manufacturers; and, from the

best information we have been able to procure,

this numerous class of the people does not take

so lively an interest in the success of the petition

as the petitioners profess to believe, or wish others

to believe ; nor is it indeed credible that they

to themselves the liberty of keeping, on all ecclesiastical sub-

jects, their oaths to the Popej by which they are certainly

engaged to disturb and weaken, as far as they may be able,

every Protestant church in the world.
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should : for the rights claimed are too lofty and-

remote for the wants or wishes of the great mass

of the peoole ; to whom it cannot be a subject,

of very heartfelt gratification to learn, that their

catholic landlords, middle-men, and agents, may
become generals, admirals, secretaries cf state*

judi. a K-ellors, and members of pa:i":imrjt.

The petition concludes with praying
<l that

" the catholics may be restored to their due (thr.t

"
is, equal) share in that constitution, which they

'* contribute by taxes, arms, and industry, to sus-

" tain and defend."

In all states the sovereign power has a ri^htot

taxing all its subjects for the expences of the go-

vernment ; and all its subjects are entitled to an

equal share in the general benefits of -the consti-

tution, that is, to the protection of their iivev

liberties, and property. But privileges cannot"*

in their nature be common to all. All may, in-

deed, be eligible to them ; but not any one in-

dividual can justly claim, or be entitled to them

as a debt, due to him in consideration of his p:.

ing taxes, bearing arms, or living by his indus-

try. Privileges are distinctions of honour .or

office, granted by the sovereign power at his dis-

cretion in monarchical states, and generally by

some mode of election in republics. In an unli-

mited monarchy, the King may grant to any of

his subjects, whether alien or native, Christian OP

Jew, any privilege, honour, or office, which he ,

proper to bestow upon him. In the-firi-
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tish empire, also, the King has the same sole

power of granting all honours, and appointing

{either directly or indirectly) any of his subjects to

any office in government, whether civil or mili-

tary. But the legislature (as has been already

said) has, in effect, most judiciously limited this

right of appointment, not by expressly restrain-

ing the King's choice, but by the more respectful

mode of disabling the person appointed from be-

ing admitted into his "office, until he shall hav*'

qualified himself in a certain manner required by
law. And this we apprehend is a sufficient an-

swer to all claims of honour or office as a matter

of right, resulting in any degree from paying

taxes, bearing arms, or commercial industry.

As a sort of supplement to this comment on

the petition itself, it seems proper to take notice

of some of the grounds on which it was supported

or opposed in Parliament.

The emancipation of the catholics is indisputa-

bly a question not only of policy but of religion

also; we mean only the disciplinal part of the

Romish church, for with their matters of faith we

have no concern. Now to this disciplinal part of

their religion, not any of the advocate; for the pe-

tition (except Sir J. C. Hippisley, on whose

speech we have already made some remarks)

seems to have given any consideration. But,

blindly confiding in the opinions of the foreign

universities and the extract from the letter of the

cardinals to. the catholic bishops
1

of Ireland, thejf
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have appealed to these documents as containing
" a full answer to the reproaches cast on the

" Roman catholics on the subjects of the dis-

* f

pensing and deposing powers.''*
" a renur*

" ciation of the Pope's power to absolve car

" tholics from their allegiance' 'f
" a virtual

* J

repeal of the rights contained in the Late>

" ran canon.*'J All which assertions are mere

doubtful conclusions drawn from objectionable

premises : and they are all refuted or denied ta

the former part of this work ; nor can we con*

* Sir J. C. Hippisley's speech on 18th May, I81O.

t Mr. Grattan's speech en 24th April, 1312.

t Marquis Wellesley's speech, 2d July, JS12. In this

peech his lordship is reported to have argued thus" It a
" aid that framed as they (the rights giren by the Lateraa ca-

"
noo) had been, at a general council, they had never baea

"
repealed at uch an asscmhiy 5 true, for Lhere was so suck

" an assembly to renounce them j the authority did not exist.

" and would never be revived; it was therefore virtually rc-

"
pealed." The authcrify (i. e. a general council) certainty

doe not exist at present; but why rmy it not be reviled?

No Pope will ever be desirous of calling a general couMfc^
but that a Pope may be required and obliged to cail one ts not

impossible. Many catholic state*, and even the clergy, wouli.

be glad to have an opportunity of having certaia rights, now

exercised by the Popes, extinguished. Arid a Pope might not

now be very anxious for the continuance of the Lateran decreeX

Mr. Perceval (in the Houseof Commons, 14\h April, 1812,)

is reported to have said,
"

that there appears to be a great
" moretnent in the Roman catholic mind. (The imprisonment
" of the Pope may lead the catholics to look more into t!

" themielres
; they may have become much more enlightened,

* r *nd the religious state of the continent leltled."
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ceive tow any right can be renounced or any lavv

repealed, without some specification of such right

or law. Yet, neither in the questions to the

universities nor in the answers to those questions>

Ror in the letter from the cardinals, is any men-

tion made of the Lateran canon or the provisions

contained in it. On the contrary, it seems to

have been studiously kept out of sight.

Several petitions have been presented by the

protestants of Ireland in favour of the catholic

claims ; and these were represented to be so nu-

merous and respectable, that " the catholic pe-
rt

tition might not be so well considered as the
"

petition of the catholics, as the petition of the

"
kingdom of Ireland. -The petitioner the king-

" dom of Ireland, stood at the bar of the House."

In answer to these high ilowu flowers of rhetoric,

it was asserted that these "
petitions had been

** obtained by unfair means, such as promising
" custom to shopkeepers, or threatening to with-
" draw it. That applications had been made to

"raome grand juries, to sign petitions in favour of

" the catholics, which had been dismissed with

" marks of disrespect."

If, however, the sentiments of the protestants

are so very favourable to the catholics, it is re-

markable that, although there are seven and

thirty grand juries sworn at every summer assizes

in Ireland, not one petition signed by a grand

jury
has been presented on the part of the catho-

lics j and that since the prorogation of i arliamenta
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the protestants or several of. the counties of Ire-

land have prepared counter petitions. These

facts prove that the disposition of the protestants

of Ireland is by no means universally favourable

to the catholic claims. Besides, there are certain

circumstances which make it verv doubtful \vhe-
*

then the protestant petitions may not proceed

from some other motive than cordial good will.

For, when it is considered that the protestants ia

Ireland have more than once experienced the in-

tolerant spirit of the catholics, whenever they have

had opportunities of exercising it; and that a

great part of the landed property in the hands of

the protestants consisted of the confiscated estates

of the catholics, whose posterity, however hum-

ble and reduced their present situations may be,

carefully preserve and transmit such documents

as-may prove at any time their titles to their former

property: it may reasonably occur to the protes-

tants, that they can certainly not lose any thing at

present by signing such petitions, but may lose a

great deal hereafter by having refused to sigiv

them.

It is new time to consider what good or bad

effects may be reasonably expected from admitting

or rejecting the catholic claims-

It has been repeatedly asserted in both Houses

of Parliament, that " the emancipation will con-
" ciliatethe general good opinion and gratitude of-

<( the catholics, and thus uniie the whole strength and
"

energies ofthe coflntry in maintaining its liberties
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" and independence." But on what ground can

these assertions be supported? Most assuredly

ot on experience. For the first relaxing statute

in favour of the catholics of Ireland passed in

1774 ; since which time there has been a series of

d^rharkB and* concessions-, and every concession
*

feats been succeeded by a new demand j and one

concession used to extort another. This is

strongly exemplified in the conduct of the voters

in Q^lway, and some other countries, who have

come to resolutions not to vote for any person

who will not promise to vote for the catholic

emancipation: a most unconstitutional aimse of

a right which they have not long enjoyed.

If, then, the many important concessions hi-

therto made have not conciliated the catholics, it

inay be reasonably doubted, whether they would

be conciliated by our granting even the full and

equal participation of all our civil rights, as de-

manded in their last petition. For, 1st, this pe-

tition (as it is styled) is, in all its expressions, a pe-

remptory demand of this participation as a debt,

as a matter of strict right and justice; and peo-

ple are not apt to acknowledge themselves to be

much beholden for being restored to rights which

had been unjustly withholden from them. 2dly,-

Their leaders have taken great pains to persuade

the catholics that all these concessions have pro-

ceeded, not from good-will, but from fear, and

only because we did not dare to refuse them ; and'

it cannot be denied that thif- is, in some degree/
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true. But concession made from fear, instead

of conciliat ig r.rutr r'ul, a.;-.d cordial sentiments,

seldom fail of encouraging further o!en:an-ls, so

long as any thing remains to be demandea. And
one thing more will remain to be demanded,

namely, the establishment of the Romish church-

To everv good catholic this will be, as it ought to

be, an object of the first and most serious im-

portance. And wb ;ever is at all acquainted with

the history, p; inclples, and spirit of the Romish

church, nust foresee that the weighty influence

of the priesthood would be exerted (especially if

the national embarrassments should increase' \i

urging the catholic laity to erm > newly

acquired civil rights for the advancement of their

religion j that is, for rendering tl.e catholic church

predominant in Ireland. To be sure this pur-

pose would not be avowed ; but Parliament

would soon hear of measures for mak'ng a suit-

able and equal provision for the catholic clergy ;

such as dividing the episcopt- a ge of the

church, which in Ireland belongs almost wholly

to the bishops ; dr. e parochial tithes; and

other concessions, which would, by future peti-

'tions, be claimed as matters of -.frict justice and

right. Indeed, if the caihnlic laity are entitled

to an equal share of civil offices and ernol'i-

..its, if may hot be e:-sy to prove the justice 'of

withholding a similar equality from their clergy.

Should this desirable conciliation- not take

place, it may be reasonably expected that the

E
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emancipation will furnish a considerable acces-

sion to our military force ; but to what extent

the government may find it practicable, or judge
it advisable, cannot be easily estimated. As the

catholics may hold commissions in the army as,

high as lieutenant-colonels, it may be presumed
that several are at present in this service; and

there are probably many gentlemen of good ca-

tholic families now residing in Ireland, who have

passed part of their lives in foreign service. By

permitting, from time to time, some of these offi-

cers to raise catholic regiments for rank, a dis-

posable force of thirty thousand men, or perhaps

more, might be enlisted in the course of two or

three years. But as this plan would prevent any
catholics enlisting in a regiment commanded by a

protestant, the army might, upon the balance,

not gain above five and twenty thousand men.

The accession to our naval strength would not

be considerable, because promotions in the navy
are under certain regulations, which render it not

an encouraging service for catholic officers, who
therefore are but few ; besides that it would hardly

be practicable, in the navy, to keep catholic sea-

men constantly under the command of a catholic

officer. It therefore seems that the above increase

of our army is the only efficient advantage which

the country could be sure of receiving from the

united strength and energies of Ireland in her pre-

sent state.

The tad effects which will follow a refusal of
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the emancipation, as stated in Parliament, are

many and formidable. It has been there asserted,

that,
< at this season, when we are placed in the

ft
very \vhirlwind of national agitation, and the

" tremendous tempest of foreign war, we must
<f see and feel the necessity of entering into the

<f consideration of this great national question,
" &c." "

It is impossible that the noxious laws
"

(z, e. the oaths of supremacy and abjuration) to

<c which the discontents of the catholics in Ire-

" land are owing, can continue to operate, with-

" out giving birth to a train of ills, more terrible

" than any which the heated imagination of the

" most horrid and wicked could conjure up."
" It would weaken the national spirit, cramp the

" national resources, and undermine the very
" church establishment for which we are so much
" alarmed : for it is impossible that we should
*' wrest from any class of people their civil rights,
" in order to secure a church establishment, with-
" out inspiring the injured with a deep aversion,

" to that establishment which is to be upheld and
"

fortified by their privations, and by being made
c< to press on their civil constitution.* To live

rt under these privations and this pressure, is re-

tf
garded as a state of degradation, and for that

** reason the more dangerous. For the Irish are

<f a people of a proud and lofty spirit, a people

*
Speech of the Marquess Welleilej (io the Star, for 3d

July, 1812).

E 2
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" who can as little as any other brook the reflec-

" tion that they are a degraded race." In the

House of Commons it was said" Suppose this

" House shall think proper to continue the dis-

"
qualifications of the catholics, against the wishes

" and petitions of the people, consider that some-
"

thing must follow, worse than even the aliena-

" tion of the people, and the loss of the regard
" of Ireland, &c. You will introduce and con-
" firm hostility in Ireland against the British na-
ce

tion. And what must be the consequence of
" this ? It must end in ruin, &c. the ruin of

ef Ireland must be the result. It would be French
"

cavalry treading on Irish property ; instead of a

<e
property protected by law, it would be confis-

" cation. But you must not think that Ireland

" can be ruined alone
-,
for with her, you your-

'* selves must fall."*

If implicit credit could have been given to

these menacing effusions of party-spirit and in-

flated eloquence, the country might have been

induced to grant without delay the demands of

the catholic petition to its full extent, rather than

prepare to meet a general insurrection or rebellion

in Ireland. But the nation did not believe itself

to be reduced to so sad an alternative. The pic-

ture seemed to be overcharged ; and some of its

highest colouring sunk, almost as soon as it had

been held up to view. For " the whirlwind of

*
Speech of Mr, Grattan (in the Globe, 24ih April, 1812).
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" national agitation" (which was, however, con-

fined to three, or at most four of the manufactur-

ing counties) became calm ; and the "
tempest of

"
foreign war" became almost as tremendous to

our enemy as to ourselves and our allies. Be the

spirit of the Irish as proud and lofty as it may, a

spirit of humility is not a characteristic of the

English nation ; and it would be no moderate

humiliation for twelve millions of people to yield

to the menaces of three millions of their country-

men, who deny the just rights of the crown, yet

demand an equal trust, power, and emolument

with those who acknowledge them. Besides,

this question had been agitated successively for

/our years, and for the two last years with pe-

remptory assertions of immediate and imperious

necessity ; yet hitherto it has been safely rejected.

Now, since the unexpected discomfiture of Buo-

naparte, we doubt if the most zealous advo-

cate for the catholics will talk of the immediate

and imperious necessity of emancipation. The

catholic populace of Ireland might be misled to

have recourse to force, but it is not for the inte-

rest of their leaders to mislead them so far. These

will employ all promising means to open to them-

selves the door to power, honours, and office ; but

nothing is less likely to produce this effect than

repetition of the crimes of 1798, which woulfl

most assuredly be followed by a repetition of the

punishments.
" There is now no French cavalry

B 3
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"
prepared to tread on Irish property

" and to

aid Ireland " in ruining herself for the gratifica-
<c tion of ruining England." Without foreign

support, any attempt towards forcible separa-

tion would be not only dangerous, but hopeless.

Without foreign support Ireland could not even

ruin herself. The local situation of Ireland

must prevent it being an independent state ;

if it cannot be content to form a part of

the British empire, it must become a dependent

province on the kingdom of France.

Should Ireland ever have this option, we have

no doubt but that by far the greater part of the

consideration, property, and good sense of the

nation would adhere to their ancient connection :

but these might be overborne by the zealots for

the establishment of the catholic church. Haw-

ever, England can have no apprehensions on this

account, until France shall have completed the

subjugation of the Continent, by adding Russia

to her other conquests ; an event possible, per-

haps, but not very likely.

The cordial attachment, and indubitable loy-

alty of the catholics of Ireland, would, at ail

times, be a very desirable and valuable ob-

ject to the protestants of the British empire ;

but as long as the church of Rome shall re-

main in its present state, it must be extremely

difficult to convince them that this object is at-

tainable.
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The author of a late publication* has entered

fully into the question of emancipation. The fol-

lowing passages, descriptive of the disposition of

the catholic people towards this country, and of

their sentiments on the emancipation, seem to

be well worthy of the serious attention of our

readers.

** I have been frequently informed that the

"
people of Ireland are contented, loyal, and

** submissive. But I would ask those who make
'*

this assertion, whether they would dare to re-

" main in their houses were the army withdrawn ?

" I regret to state, and those who so much com-
" mend the attachment of the indigent orders

et are also aware of it, that no confidence is to be
"

placed in the great body of the inhabitants*
" Should a hostile army effect a landing, reliance

** could not be placed on their exertions ; and I
" am convinced that no man in Ireland, acquainted
" with the disposition of the people, or the real

"
state of the country, would trust its defence to

'* the natives. The boast so frequently made of

" the loyalty and submission of the Irish may de-

'* ceive a stranger, but can make no impression
"
upon those who have seen and examined the

" condition of the country." (V. II. p. 824.)
<f On the 22d of August, 1798, General Hum-

" bert effected a landing in Killala Bay, and was

* Wakefield's Account of Ireland, 2 vols. 4to. a work re-

plete with useful information, and very judiciously arranged.

E 4
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"
joined by immense numbers, who flocked to the

" French head-quarters, and ranged themselves
" under their banners, &c. And I fear that the

" twelve years which have since elapsed have not
(f effected a material change in their sentiments."

" I indeed entertain so doubtful an opinion of
" their loyalty, that I should dread to see their

"
fidelity again put to the test by another such

" occurrence." (V. II. pp. 378-9.)
" Aii the catholics agree in dislike to the go-

ce vernment. Their grievances are considered as

<r one great political evil, which palliatives will

" but increase, and which can be cured only by
"
emancipation, and other great benefits con-

" ferred by the liberal hand of a wise and enlight-
" ened policy." (V. II. p. 570.)

" The catholics (I speak of them in general)
" are not indifferent to their rights, and they
"

anxiously pant to be admitted to a full partici-
"

pation of the privileges of the British constitu-

* e
tion. Emancipation is the object to which

et
every eye is directed, and which every tongue

" would hail with joy. It is the door which must

" be thrown open implicitly, if the protestant re-

"
ligion and church establishment be to be re-

tained." (Vol. II. p. 574.)
" After what I have advanced in various parts

" of this work, it is not here necessary to enquire
tc into the cause which has produced the general
"

discontent, and the disposition to revolt, which
" form so conspicuous a feature in the character
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" of the catholics in Ireland : the low and de-

"
graded state in which they have been kept, and

" which precludes them from every kind of im-

"
provement, is the great operating cause. A re-

"
medy, therefore, for so dangerous an evil cannot

" be applied too soon ; and that which seems tor

" be most effectual is the diffusion of useful

"
knowledge, the conciliation of the heart by

" mild and gentle treatment, with a constant ex-

citement to industry. This is the task to be

"
accomplished, a task worthy of any govern-

"
ment, whose best security is the affections of

" the people." (V. II. pp. 567-8.)
" The emancipation which would be availing

" to the catholic poor, consists in a release from

" the heavy burden of working for the priest

" without remuneration, and from the payment
" of church fees: the discontent among the people
" from the latter cause impels them to riots and
" acts of violence." (V. II. p. 562.)

" That the people are discontented must be
te admitted ; but this uneasiness originates in po-
"

verty, ignorance, and idleness." (V. II. p.

652.)
" Were I asked whether I conceive that grant-

"
ing to the catholics what is called

'

emancipa-
"

tion/ would restore confidence to the whole
*'

country ? my reply would be in the negative ;

"
for I am well aware that even the most unli-

"
naited concessions would not, atjirst, produce
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**
any sensible effect.* The admission of catholic

**
peers ; a few of the aristocracy in the House of

" Commons ; a few brave veterans appointed to

e the rank of generals ; or silk gowns obtained by
** counsellors of that persuasion, might be

grati-
"
fymg to their families, their friends, and con-

*'
nections, and to their national pride ; but the

"
great body of the people would receive little im-

" mediate benefit ; and it is only when their con-

*' dition shall be improved, that an alteration can
" be expected in their sentiments or dispositions*
" If a minister should bring this measure of

"
emancipation forward, for no other object than

" that of allaying a spirit of discontent, he will

*' find himself greatly disappointed.'* (V. II.

p. 652.)

These extracts deserve great credit. Mr.

Wakefield resided two years in Ireland, and

seems to have been uncommonly attentive in

making observations and reflections himself, and

unwearied in obtaining, on every part of his ex-

tensive subjects, the best information and opinions

from others. And although he is a zealous friend

to emancipation, he has not suppressed some

facts, which militate against his own way of

thinking.

It appears from the extracts, that the Irish ca-

tholics, particularly the lower classes, are gene*

* The Marquess Wellesley, in his speech already ci

agrees iu substance with this opinion.
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rally discontented with their condition. The

causes of their discontent are the custom for the

catholic labourer to work for his priest gratis ;

the being obliged to pay certain church fees ;

the tithe collected upon potatoes ;* and the op-

pression (we may add) which is exercised over

them by the middle men. It alsoa ppears that

this discontent originates in poverty, ignorance,

and idleness.

It further appears to be the opinion of both the

Marquess Weliesley and Mr. Wakefield, that the

most unlimited emancipation would not at first

produce any sensible benefit to the people, or al-

teration in their sentiments; which can only be

effected by diffusion of knowledge, conciliating

the heart by gentle treatment, and constant ex-

citement to industry. These means of improving
the condition of the people must be slow in their

progress ; but we are told that the country stands

in need of the immediate assistance of the Irish

catholics ; that in the present
" tremendous tem-

"
pest of foreign war," if we do not conciliate

* By the act of Union with Ireland, tithe of agisment wai

done away. Thus are the luxuriant pastures of the opulent

grazier secure from any demand for their tithe ; while the cow

of the cottager may be distrained and sold for the tenth part of

the produce of his potatoe garden. (Wakefield's Ace. V. II.

pp. 485-6.) To exempt from tithe a small quantity of potatoe

ground attached to every tenement (held at a low rent) would

probably be the most popular act which Parliament could pass.

The other improvements in the condition of the poor must be

kft to the landlords and the clergy.
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Ireland, and unite her whole strength and ener*

gies in our support, she will become decidedly

hostile to England, and both England and Ire-

land must fall together. Now if it is an imme-

diate conciliation of the Irish catholics which the

State of England requires, and yet that concilia-

tion can be obtained only by the removal of thei,r

general discontent, which must be a work of

time, it is an evident conclusion that, by immedi-

ately granting the eaiancipation, England would

not attain the proposed object, namely the im-

mediate good-will and loyalty of Ireland.

It further appears, that the Irish catholics are

.generally disaffected to the British government,
and could not be safely trusted with the defence

of their country against a foreign enemy ; and

that the cause of this disaffection is the civil dis-

abilities to which they are subject, and by which

they consider themselves as a degraded race.

It is to be feared that there is much truth in

this statement : and there can be no doubt but

Jthat the higher classes, and people of substance,

would become better affected to England by the

removal of those disabilities, because they would

find their condition in society greatly improved.

The catholic populace also would feel, in their

newly acquired rights, a temporary gratification

of their pride; but their domestic grievances,

their poverty, their gratis labour, &c. would still

remain. And, as those who are discontented

with their condition, and have little to lose, OTQ
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naturally disposed to risk that little for the chance

of improving their condition, it is difficult to be-

lieve that the loyalty of the. catholic populace

would resist the temptations of an invader,* who

would promise them every thing, and especially the

establishment of their religion, to which they are

most zealously attached : f which attachment

would put the mass of the catholic people entirely

under the direction of the clergy. Consequently

England will not, by relieving them from their

civil disabilities, secure their loyalty in the day of

trial (that is, an invasion sanctioned by a papal

bull), unless we can also secure the loyalty of the

clergy. But, until the clergy shall prove that,

notwithstanding the oaths they take to the Pope,

they should think themselves bound by the oaths

they take to the King, to teach their flocks to ad-

here to their allegiance, in opposition to the

Pope's Bull, and in opposition to what Dr. Troy
has already taught them,

" that the decrees ofge-
" neral councils must be implicitly adhered to" we

say, until they shall have satisfied us on this point,

* We acknowledge that, when employed on foreign service,

they have generally behaved in a manner that has done honour

to themselves and to their country.

f I have remarked several instances of the unbounded in-

fluence which the priests have over the people ; but I bare

also observed cases where they did not possess any. Wake-
field's Hist. v. II. p. 555.

To his religion the Irish catholic is particularly attached :

and the veneration he entertains for his altar is as stronglj

marked ai the affection h has for his parent. Ibid. p. 54O.
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we can have no assurance, nor (as we fear) much

expectation, that the clergy will not prefer their

obedience to the Pope, to their allegiance to an

heretical king.

As to the probability of an invasion, few peo-

ple can doubt that Buonaparte would attack

Ireland, if there should be a fair prospect of suc-

cess, or that he would then find much difficulty in

obtaining the sanction of a papal bull to the en-

terprize : at least few people would have enter-

tained such a doubt twelve months ago. The

campaign in Russia has, indeed, removed all these

apprehensions for the present; and although the

final issue of war is ever uncertain, yet we have

little to fear, and every thing to hope. In dis-

cussing the expediency of any important change
in the constitution of a great empire, even remote

possibilities
are to be guarded against : and as

long as the see of Rome shall retain its present

rights, and the British empire shall be resolved to

retain its established religion, so lo-'-g
will it be

unwise and dangerous to admit the catholics of

Ireland to an equal share in the military or civil

power of the state. For their military power

might be exerted in support of a catholic invader,

and their legislative power might be employed in

undermining the Protestant Church.

Since, then, it appears that the emancipation

will neither remove the discontents of the Irish

catholics, on account of their poverty, gratis la-

bour, &c. and other grievances
which they indi-
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yidually suffer, nor secure to England their loy-

alty in the case of invasion, when only it could

be of important service ; it must be highly im-

prudent to grant rights which, under certain cir-

cumstances, would probably be dangerously

abused, and which it might be very difficult, if

not impracticable, ever to resume; and to make

an important and disgraceful innovation in the

constitution, by recognizing the spiritual power
of the Pope over the catholic subjects of the Bri-

tish empire, with a view to making an addition to

our military force, which (for aught that appears)

may be obtained by an act of Parliament for that

purpose only.

The Parliamentary advocates for the catholics,

knowing perfectly well that the nation might be

easily disposed to take alarm at any important

change in our established constitution, were ex-

tremely anxious to inspire an opinion that the ec-

clesiastical part of our constitution has never yet

been perfectly settled; and that the emancipa-

tion, demanded by the catholics, might be more

properly called an improvement than an innova-

tion or change. This point was very ingeniously

and elaborately argued by Mr. Canning, on the

22d of June, 1812, as will appear by the follow-

ing passages selected from his speech, as it is re-

ported in the Star for the 23d of June.
" The argument founded upon the dangers of

"
innovation, proceed upon a supposition that the

" state of things, sought to be altered, rest upon
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" certain fixt, permanent, and settled principles,
"
immutably established and essential to the Bri-

" tish constitution, &c. But he should be glad to

" know at what period of our history it was that

<( this boasted system of perfection, that could ad-
c mit of no improvement, and endure no change,
" had been completed, &c. -when it was that the

"
finishing hand had been put to this system,

es which is now held to be incorporated with our

" civil and political institutions, as to admit of
" no modification, &c. Would you trace it back
" to the Reformation ? When the House recol-

te lects the cruelty, injustice, and rapine of that

"
greatest tyrant of all who ever, sat on the

" throne of Britain, 8iC. no honourable member
" will think of referring to the reign of Henry
" VIII. for the source or precedent of perfect le-

"
gislation.* If we look into the reign of Queen

"
Elizabeth, we shall find that towards the close

" of that glorious reign a spirit of persecution
"

arose, in the progress of which all the barbari-

" ties of the preceding reign were renewed,
" with little less religious rancour, &c. Can we
" think a period of such alternate persecution a

" suitable time in which to lay the origin of their

"
system of perfect legislation ?" Mr. Canning

then proceeds to take a general view of the seve-

ral acts passed for restraining the catholics, from

* The Marquess Wellesley adopted the same train of reason-

ing in the debate in the House oi Lords on tlu 2d of July,

1612.
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the reign of Queen Elizabeth to the death of

George the Second, when he says this system was

established and brought to perfection : and then

concludes this part of his speech with a long cita-

tion from Blackstone's Commentaries (V. IV.

p. 58, 8vo edit.), in which that learned judge

justifies those laws, from the circumstances ci the

times ; but obc
erves,

" that a time may come,
'' and perhaps at no great distance, when these ri-

"
gorous edicts may be softened, at least, until the

"
civil principles of the catholics shall call egain

"
upon the legislature to renew them." But that

Mr. J. Biackstone never entertained an idea that

the catholics should be put on an equal footing

with the members of the established church, ap-

pears from the paragraph immediately preceding

the citation (though it escaped Mr. Canning's at-

tention), which concludes in the following words
" But while they (the catholics') acknowledge a

"
foreign power, superior to the sovereignty of

" the kingdom, they cannot complain if the laws
" of that kingdom will not treat them upon the

"
footing of good subjc

To this argument we shal endeavour to give

a concise but (as we think) a conclusive arswer.*

The supremacy in the church \vas Anally rc-an~

nexed to the British crown by Queer. th,

in 1553, and we do hold it to be a fundamental

and permanent principle, essential to th? British

* A very complete and logical answer to the -rhole has

been given in " An Analysis of Mr. Canning's Speech. By
tfa* Author of the Character of the Irish Roman Catholics."

p
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constitution, that the supreme power in church

and state, is vested in the King, and that it

can admit of no diminution nor modification. On
this principle the constitution has rested for the

greater part of three hundred years. The consti-

tution indeed wholly fell with the death of Charles

the first ; but it revived, in all its constituent

parts, at the restoration of Charles the second, and

so remains. With respect to the restraining

statutes or (as Mr. Canning terms them) the

system of legislation relative to the catholics, these

are, like all other statutes, subject to amendment,

suspension or repeal. But to argue that the con-

stitutional right of the King's supremacy in the

church has never been settledy because it has been

necessary to provide certain laws for the express

purpose of preventing its being unsettled, seems

to be a mode of reasoning illogical and evasive ;

for it is confounding an established right with

the proper means used for maintaining it.

* Our legislature it may be hoped, will not be in-

duced by such reasoning as this is to adopt the

opinion, that it will 'be no innovation in our con-

stitution to acknowledge, that the ecclesiastical

supremacy, vested in the British crown for almost

three hundred years, has been an unjust usurp-

ation of a right lawfully belonging to the Pope ;

who should in future be ajlowed the public exer-

cise of his ecclesia^ical jurisdiction over all his

Majesty's catholic subjects. Surely an act of the

legislature for these purposes, would amount to an

innovation in the constitutional la.o of the land, and
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would be very different in its nature from an act

for preventing a catholic priest keeping a school,

or a catholic layman having arms in his posses-

sion.

Much has been said about the expediency of

requiring some security, in addition to the present
oaths of allegiance, that the catholics, if they are

raised to be equal to the protestants in civil rights,

will also be equal in loyalty to the King and his

government. But with this requisition it K not

likely that the catholic laity will comply, without

the approbation of their clergy ; and this we are

fully persuaded is not to be expected.
In some states (Prussia, Russia, and even our

Province of Canada) catholic bishops are ap-

pointed by sovereigns not in communion with the

church of Rome ; and a few years ago an arrange-
ment was nearly concluded, by which the Kin-
was to to have a negative on the appointments of

the catholic bishops in Ireland. But by certain

resolutions agreed upon by the catholic bishops of

Ireland on the 26th of February, 1810,* it seems

*
Resolved, that it is the decided opinion of the Roman ca-

tholic prelates of Ireland, here assembled, that it is inexpedient
to introduce any alteration in the canonical mode hitherto ob-

served in the nomination of Irish Roman catholic bishops ; which

mode, by long experience, has proved to be unexceptionable,
wise and salutary.

Resolved, That the oath of allegiance contains such ample
declaration of civil faith and attachment, such total and explicit

abjuration of all foreign pretensions, whether spiritual or tem-

poral, to intermeddle in the civil establishments or laws of this

part of his
Majesty's dominions, and sach authentic protestation

F 2
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clear that, on the part of the catholic clergy, no al-

teration in the appointment of bishops will be

admitted, nor further security given. For in the

second subjoined note they expressly say that

"
beyond the security given by the oath of allegi-

" ance no pledge can be effectual, short of the
<s overthrow of their consciences." We have al-

ready objected to that oath as being not an ef-

fectual pledge, because it is irreconcilable with

certajn oaths taken to the Pope ; and that, as far

as we can judge, the conforming to either of the

oaths to the Pope must be a violation of the oaths

to the King. The only pledge, which would in

our ojiinion be effectual, we state in the follow-

ing proposed addition to the oath of allegi-

ance.

1. That in case of an invasion, sanctioned

by an excommunicatory bull, the catholic clergy

will teach their flocks, .".at to pay any attention to

the papal bull will be a sinful violation of their

oath of allegiance;

2. That any Irish catholic deserting from the

King's army to the enemy in a time of invasion,

or enlisting under the invader, shall be taught by
his confessor that he had thereby committed a

sin, which required absolution upon the known

conditions.

of our doctrines in the only matter the affording ground for

slander or jealousy, as the said oath furnishes a security, such

ar we believe is not demanded by any other state from

native subjects, and beyond which no pledge can be effectual,

hortof the overthrow of our consciences, &c.
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These declarations are sufficiently intelligible

and explicit, and of considerable importance ;

because, unless the catholic clergy can agree to

them, it is clear that they do in their conscience

believe, and are also bound to teach, that a catho-

lic native of Ireland may commit an act of high

treason without believing himself to be guilty of

sin.

And upon this ground we assert, that con-

sidering the influence of the priesthood over their

flocks it would be an act of political impru-

dence, bordering upon insanity, to allow the ca-

tholics of Ireland to have any participation in the

civil government of the country ; because they

may be taught by their religion, that, under cer-

tain circumstances, they may conscientiously aid

its enemies.

Finally, as the oath of allegiance is the only se-

curity we are likely to obtain, it may be proper to

be informed how far the catholics have in fact

given us this security. For this purpose it is to be

hoped that Parliament will, before the question

be again brought forward, direct returns to be

made from the proper offices (we suppose from the

clerks of the peace, or of the higher courts) of all

the priests who have taken the oath, specifying

their respective parishes. And as it appears, in

Wakefield's account, that the number of benefices

in Ireland are 2244-, it will be easily seen from

the returns, how many beneficed Priests have hi-

therto neglected to entitle themselves to the be-

F 3
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nefit of the act by taking the oath ; and who are

therefore still subject to the penalties from which,

we presume, that act affords an exemption. We
are far from intending to suggest that those penal-

ties should be enforced against them at present j

but it seems advisable for the Parliament to know-

the number of beneficed priests in Ireland, to

whose loyally the country has no claim in any mat-

ter which may interfere with the authority of the

see of Rome.
. We shall now conclude this work with some

reflections on the conduct of the catholics of Ire-

land, and of the protestants of the established

church.

On the 27th of February, 1810, the last peti-

tion from the catholics of Ireland was presented
in the House of Commons by Mr. Grattan.*

* On this occasion Mr. Grattan is reported (in the St.

James's Chronicle, 1st March, 1810,) to have said,
" He re-

"
gretted extremely that he was not authorized as on a former

"
occasion, to accompany the petition by any proposal for

"
ceding to the crown the option of the Veto in the appointment

" of the catholic bishops ; because he felt convinced of the
"

necessity of such an arrangement, in the present posture
" of affairs in Europe." Yet in the debate of 23d of April,,

1812, Mr. Grattan is reported (in the Globe, 24lh April,

1812,) to have said,
" You ask foj; the Veto you might

" have had it in 1795, in 1800, in 1805, and 1808 ;
if there-

" fore it is not to be had now, it is where it has been placed
"
by the act of the House." Consequently Mr. Grattan in-

sists that the country must now leave the Pope in full posses-

lion of the exclusive right of appointing the catholic bishops of
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Since that time the petition has been a subject of

debate and negatived in three successive sessions

of Parliament : but was brought on a second

time in the last session, soon after Mr. Perceval's

death, on a motion made by Mr. Canning
" for

"
taking the petition into consideration" which

was carried by a large majority. And a motion

in the House of Lords to the same effect, was

negatived by a majority of a single vote. During
this time the protestants of the established church

behaved with a moderation, almost as extraordi-

nary as the pertinacious activity of the advocates

for the petition. There have indeed been enough,
and more than enough of controversial publi-

cations on the subject ; but, with the exception of

the universities and one or two counties who*

have presented counter-petitions, the protestants

have kept a respectful silence ; in confidence

that the wisdom of Parliament would finally

resist the extravagant and unconstitutional de-

mands conta :ned in the petition. And what has

this moderation produced ? It has been construed

into an approbation of emancipation ; and it

advocates have exultingly exclaimed ** Where
" are those who, we are told, were to come in

"
opposition to these claims? Where are the

"
counter-petitions which were to have borne

" down your table ? Where are the demands of

Ireland, although it was in 1810 essential to the security of th

realm that the Pope should not have that right.
* While this was printing, petitions multiplied to a great

extent.
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ce the City of London, or the University of Dublin,
" to continue the disqualifications of the catho-
"

lies, &c. Where are the pulpits, which were
" to have been hung with the banners and ensigns
" of intolerance ? The opposers of the catholics

" have in vain tried to employ the church in the
" hateful work of proscription and bigotry. In-
" stead of dull divines to inculcate the doctrines

" of exclusion* instead of mad metaphysicians,
" to preach damnation to those who differ from
** them in points of opinion instead of these

"
things, promised and held out against us, I say

" instead of this array, the catholics hear it spoken
"
by the voice of ten thousand English, that their

" disabilities ought to be removed. They hear it

" from the City of London, that there is no fear

*' or apprehension existing on the head of their

** admission to the privileges of the constitution,

"&c." .

Upon this, as upon every other question, poli-

tical or religious, the opinion of the livery of

London should have its due weight. But are the

feelings and principles of our protestant brethren

in perfect unison with the opinions of the livery

of London and the catholics of Ireland ? Are we
indeed become so indifferent to the fundamental

principles and stability of our constitution, as to

consent to a disgraceful innovation, which will

compel our Sovereign to resign a part of his su-

premacy to the see of Rome ? and to put it in the

* Mr, Grattan's speech (23d April, 1812).
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power of some misguided King hereafter, to trust

the defence of our church and state to catholic

chancellors, catholic judges, and catholic legisla-

tors ? Are our divines of this day so much more

enlightened than the dull metaphysical divines of for-

mer times, as to have discovered that one religion is

as good as another ; that our established religion

ought to have no peculiar protection j or that this

protection may be safely entrusted to those who

are zealous for its destruction ? Most assuredly

the protestants are not so blind to their dearest

interests, their constitution and their religion.

The advocates for emancipation have grossly

misapprehended the motives of our modera-

tion, and it is time to undeceive them. It ii

time to conrince them that our silence does

not imply consent. And they themselves have

pointed out the proper method of producing that

conviction. <c Where," they exclaim, "are the

'

counter-petitions that were to have borne
" down the table of the House of Commons?"
In answer to this tr: i^h^nt call, it is to be

hoped that the laity of every county in England
will now feel it to be their duty to present peti-

tions against any encroachment on the rights and

title of the crown, and against any change in the

qualifications of those who may be entrusted with

the civil powers of government; and it is to be

hoped that the parochial clergy* will follow their

* The bishopj will feel it to be their duty to deliver their
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example. These may, perhaps, prefer petition-

ing separately, because it may be proper for them

to state their sentiments on some theological

points, such as the Lateran canon, the oaths taken

by the catholic bishops of Ireland to the Pope,
and the connection between the practice of pro-

seiytism and the doctrine of meritorious works.

We do not recollect that hitherto " the opposers
" of the catholics have in vain tried to employ the

" church in the hateful, work of proscription and
*'

bigotry"-nor do they now wish to see " the

<f

pulpits hung with the banners and ensigns of
" intolerance." But it seems to be highly pro-

per, if not his strict duty, for a clergyman in his

pulpit to assert the rights of the church, in oppo-
sition to any public measure tending to injure

them i and it also seems very possible to do this,

without inveighing against the just and charitable

principle of toleration. The spirit of party will

probably condemn these exertions as the effusions

of bigotry and intolerance. Bat we are confi-

dent that these reproaches frequently applied to

true religion and seasonable zeal will not deter

our clergy from acting up to the character of their

profession : and, with deference to their judg-

ment as to the most fit means, we look to them

for the defence of the altar at which they serve.

opinions in the House of Lords. And the other dignitaries of

the church will judge whether it will be best for them to

join the parochial clergy, or to petition in their corporate ca-

pacity.
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The country was in a. state of peculiar and

almost unexampled embarrassment, \vhen the ca-

tholic petition was brought before Parliament in

the last session. Its trade every where obstructed,

and in many parts wholly prohibited ; multitudes

of our manufacturers seditious, and almost in re-

bellion ; the prospect of ultimate success in Spain

far from promising; and the probability, or (we may

say) the expectation that Buonaparte would, either

by force or negociation, speedily become complete

master of the Baltic, and then be at full liberty to

employ his whole power in reinforcing his army
in the Peninsula, and making a descent in Ire-

land. The catholics of Ireland regarded this to

be a most favourable crisis for urging their de-

mands ;
and their advocates in Parliament sup-

ported them with singular warmth and animat-

ion ; peremptorily insisting upon the absolute

necessity of an immediate and unqualified acqui-

escence. Fortunately for the country, the wisdom

and firmness of Mr. Perceval prevented, during

his life, the catholic petition from receiving any

encouragement j and since his much lamented

death, the state of Europe has experienced a

change of general importance, and particularly

favourable to England. The arguments used last

year in support of the catholic claims, will not

apply to the different situation of the country 9

and under the existing circumstances, we do not

see that the catholics of Ireland can offer any rea-
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sonable equivalent for being admitted to a "
full,

"
equal, and unqualified participation of the be-

" nefits of the laws and constitution of England,"
from which they have been for many centuries, and

for many wise reasons, excluded.

THE END.
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